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Ttie Want Column
M U
S) Brings business. If you want I 1 ! w TU1T1 are used in Tfce Optic's Job1 'I$ to buy anything, rent any- - Department, so you can def end
thing, sell anything, the best V J JbKJ on it that yotit woik will be0 turned out with an upg had through The Optic wants, p) cot to be eictUcd.
VOL. XXI. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 19. 1900.
can party seen its birth and here too REVOLUTION
wag the center of that throbbing idea
protection to Amerioan Industry,
Another wave of applause swept over IS SPREADINGROOSEVELT the convention at this mention of pro
tective principle, and as it subsided,
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t. A. B, SMITH, Cash la
L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
lleved to be strongly opposed to the
revolutionary movement
Washington, June 19 Adjutant Gen-
eral Oorbin has declare-- positively
that up to date only one regiment, the
Ninth infantry, has been ordered from
Manila to China. In addition to the
Oregon, which Is to go up to Taku
from Hong Kong, the, Buffalo, with
300 green landsmen aboard, has been
ordered from Southampton, England to
the Philippines, while the gunboats
Hanna proceeded:
"We are on the eve of another great
struggle. AlreaBy we are beginning Western China the Scene or
to form our battalions under the leadWill Likely Head the Nations
ership of our great statesman. General
More Uprlslnfts-Chlne- se Tor-
pedo Boats Taken by
British Boats.
Republican Ticket This
Fall. Wm. McKInley."The convention broke forth in Princeton and Marietta are held at
Cavite under orders to be ready for
service at any moment , No reports
have been received from China to
1 Great Truth Qokidy Told.whirl of wild enthusiasm. Men andwomen sprang to their feet, animated
by a common purpose to do honor to
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.A MAJORITY FOR ROUGH RIDER JAPAN TAKES A FRONT PLACEthe president. Hanna looked down insmiling satisfaction at the tempestuous day.
-
.
DISASTROUS FIRES. We have the exclusive sale for Beifeld Summerdemonstration. Flags and handker-
chiefs waved everywhere In billows of
color. For a minute, the demonstra
T Cloth Skirts, which is a marvel of cheapness, consider-- t
ing the cloth, style and workmanship.Oregon Ordered to the Scene ofHe Makes the Usual Grand Stand Bloomlngton,
Illinois Suffer a Two
Million Dollar FlreMlnlng 'Plant Burned in Arizona,
tion kept up, then with a wave of the
hand, the national chairman bid thePlay on Entering Conven-
tion Hall.
Trouble-Litt- le News From
TransvaalChlcago
Strike.assemblage
resume their seats and let San ftgue National Ban An Original $6.50 Skirt forhim proceed.
"I wag about to give the order for
those battalions to move but you in
WOLCOTT MAY BE THE CHOICE
si bus up 11 unci Iuu iu uuxiurv w tu niiu;unu muu mjmutch; liued witb durable Percaline.
$5.00 grey tan and plaid Skirt for - $3.50
Best Beifeld Skirts at - $3, $4 and $4.50 each
ILLINOIS AND ARIRONA FIRESterrupted me," said Hanna jocularly,
and the applause was turned to laugh
OF LAS VEQA5.J
Paid inCapital - --
Surplus - - -
ter. - - $100,000
50,000
Bloomlngton, 111., June 19-P- ire dis-
covered at 12:30 this morning swept
five blocks of the business section of
the city. The loss Is estimated at
over $2,000,000. As every effort t to
check the flames proved futile the
blowing up of buildings with dynamite
was resorted to. The wind made the
work of the firemen extreme'? difficult
Forty to fifty business houses were
burned out. , The court house which
was destroyed, cost $400,000., The rec-
ords were saved. Engines from
Peoria, and Springfield arrived about
Again Hanna evoked a
when, speaking of the
campaign, he declared:rtilladelphia,
June 19 The proba Chicago, June 19 A special to the f$4.00 plaid Skirts at $3.50Of'FKJKRSi
"Tribune" from Washington, says:
"Persistent rumors are afloat that Mc"And with such a leader and such a
bilities now are that Senator Fair-
banks of Indiana, will be chairman of
the committee on platform. Senator
Foraker has done a great deal of pre
We are closing; outcause there is no such word as 'fail.'
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
2.25 plaid Skirts at 1.753.00 plain Skirts at 2.50
2.75 plain Skirts at 2.25
1.50 plain Skirts at 1.25
Kinley has decided to call an extra
session of congress to take measuresas mnna closed nis speech, witn a
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
' D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
CINTERKST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,
tribute to his colleagues on the na to send troops to China.tional committee, and a reference toparatory work, putting the platform
in
shape. One resolution will probably
take the shape of the condemnation
Washington, June 19 Secretary of
State Hay has been notified by thethe close, of his chairmanship, he spoke
6 a. m., and were greeted with cheers X Come early and examine, as these prices mean business.of the sterling service of the senator by great multitudes on thft streets.of bimetallism. "Except by interna Rnsslan embassy that 4,000 RussianV from Colorado, . Wolcott, to his party Hsnrt G0K8, Prea.H. W. Kelly, Vice Pre.T. IIoskins, Treaa.
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -
tlonal agreement." The extreme gold
men demand that even this implied
troops were dispatched :trom Port Ar-
thur to Taku.
The pumps at the waterworks failed
seriously for two hours after ths- Are
broke out, and the supply of water
and presented him as temporary chair
man. Senator Fairbanks moved theconcession must not be made. Paris, June 19 At the cabinet coun was inadequate. The wind has diedselection of Wolcott as temporary
down and there Is now some hoDe of Paid up capital, $30000.
IVfiMl your earnings by depositing thum in tho Las Vbcas Batissi
Philadelphia, June 19 The friends
of. Governor Roosevelt, find fault with
his pronunciamento. Said one of the
United States senators who started the
cil today, the minister of foreign af-
fairs, Del Casse, announced that the
telegraph line between Pekin and
Tien Tsin was still interrupted. A
chairman be approved, and the dele-
gates so voted. The appearance of the
Colorado orator set the convention off
checking the conflagration. Two fire
men are missing. Robert' Louis dollar saved is two dollarsSAMK.woere tny will onng you an income, "jjiyer
BROWNE & MANZANARES.
COMPANY
like a rocket. He wore a blue sack InSchmltt, aged nineteen, dieff of shock t paid on all depositi atmovement in Roosevelt's behalf: made." No deposits received of lass than fl16 and over.dispatch from Shanghai says LI Hungsuit with a white vest. With a pleas occasioned by the noise of an explosChang has been summoned to..Pekin
from Canton. ion or aynamite. .
. "We can nominate him if he will
only say he wants the office, but his
halting, coyish attitude, renders the
ant nod of acknowledgment to Chair-
man Hanna, he turned and addressed Tucson, Ariz., June 19 A "Star"London, June 19 From German offithe convention. Wolcott has a clear, special from Pierce, Ariz., says: Sat- -task difficult. If Roosevelt is the poli cial dispatches the American shipsresonant voice, which penetrated to
the furtherest recess of the hall. He
uraay arternoon the entire plant ofthe Commonwealth mining comnanv. Wholesaletician he is credited with being, hewill come out in plain terms as a can-didate. - Standing between the lines speaks however, with great rapidity, was destroyed by fire. The fire caughtfrom oil used as fuel. The loss washe la liable to get shot at by both ar took no part in the bombardment ofthe Taku forts, Saturday morning. Nonews has yet been received here of therelief of the legation at Pekin. Berlin
dispatches Intimate that Germany
will not object to Japan sending eigh-
teen thousand troops, while Great
and this perhaps somewhat spoiled the
effect of his speech. But the thousmies, and it is quite probable that if half a million. Negotiations arepending for the sale of the mines to
an English syndicate.
ands before him were In thoroughhe fails the noinlna
sympathy and he had no difficulty intion he may fail in securing the New
"Foot Form" Welt Shoes for men and "Foot Form"York governorship." Britain will endorse the plan with Grocers
Hides, Pelts.
striking a responsive chord.'1 When he
mentioned President McKinley's
name he could not proceed for a min
I irtl fU MAia CMAaw Cms 1
London, June 19 No important de-- Welt and Hand-Tur- n Shoes for women, are Style, Com Wool,ute, owing to the demonstration.
On the other hand there is sharp
criticism of the selection of Secretary
Long as, the administration candidate
on the ground that it looks as if the
friends of the president thought
avidity, though perhaps only secretly.
The Japanese legation in London has
official information of the dispatch of
3,000 troops. The British are dis-
patching six native regiments, be
VrJ&Sff&Vord and Durability linked together and, sold at very rea- -When he said the old issue of the dem
ocrats was dead, and they were driv erts reports over 2,000 stands of arms sonable Cnh Prices. See them trv them and vou willIlQUft Kcan wlnAn . Y' . . I -en to find hew" issues in a war which sides artillery, from India. The revolt DEALERS 1N- -there was no capable man to be found
outside of his immediate official co
vcci, up iu rreiun since I ,the occupation of the capital. These OUV. EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED,they had! been almost anxious to pre is spreading In western China. x A rep
terie. resentative of Pritchard Morgan, M, P.,cipitate, the cDnyentionrose at him,tat the outburst was "even greater at Cheng Tu, wires he and party are
will be utilized by released British
prisoners. General Buller reports thefirst train through passed Laing'sNek, June 18th, and proceeded to
wficn he declared the division among All Kinds ofDativeProduce"I don't think we want a candidatefrom New England," said SenatorCullom, "New England is surely re detained there owing to the news thatrepublicans, east and west, on the financial issue, was a thing of the past, Charlestown. j,publican, and we want a man nearer a revolution has broken out in Sechuanwhich adjoins the province of Yuennan
also in revolt. NECKWEAR,and those who left the party four yearsthe heart of, the country."
ago, in the west, were returning on Chicago Strika Given New Vlaor.Official news comes today that thethe issue of expansion. Chicaso. June 19 Nns Hf V.London missionary society's premises
Senator Thontas C. Piatt said this
morning: "I am of the opinion that
nothing oail stop the nomination of Plows, Hariows, Cultivators,Probably the greatest demonstra injected into the strike and lockout I The-newes- t creations of leading; scarf makers are repre--at Tsao Shih, central China, west of
Hankow, were destroyed by the mob.tion occurred when Wolcott said we in vimm vy me ucuon ot Uie na-- -- ..i4 ; i rrt n.. j.tional building trades council which &c" LCU 111 uur ncw arrivals. x ney arc mc summery ?would establish law And order in the
Philippines and the last thing to be
The missionaries reached Henkow in
safety. sent a warning everywhere to 1utlders Ito keep away from. Chicago, aad other)Cable dispatches from Shanghai reconsidered was to give up the Islands.He spoke an hour and ten minutes. places whtre strikes are on.port that a number of Chinese cruis
itooseyeit. a majority or tne dele-
gates seem to be in favor of him." ' .
Convention Hall,. Philadelphia, June
19 Crowds were - slow in gathering
In corfventlon hall but after 11 o'clock
they poured in steady streams-unti- l
they blackened the acres of seats. Sen-
ator Hanna put in an appearance at
11:45 and got the first cheer. General
Grosvenor, the white bearded veteran,
Wife of Senator Beveridae Dead.
ers are anchored in sight of foreign
settlements, which are only guarded
by a small Japanese gunboat. A
Cool, Comfortable and Dressy
What more could you ask?
. C H. SENIOR,
HcGoimick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags, v
Indianapolis, Ind., June' 19 Mrs.
As his brilliant peroration closed there
was another enthusiastic demonstra-
tion of approval. Wolcott received
many hearty handshakes from those
about him, then turned to the business
of the convention, announcing a long
Beveridgo, wife of the U. S. Senatorthousand Chinese ftroops, with two
Albert J- - Beveridge, of Indiana, diedforty-nin- e ton guns,- still hold .the
in a sanitarium at Dansvllle, N.- - Y.,dIko m a cheer. forts outside ot town. The viceroy of
Woo Sung is reported to have assured this morning, of heart failure. ;. Occupying prominent aeats upon the I liata of secretaries and officials rm,
were tour of the fourteen I viously agreed upon,
tnen now living, who were delegates . There was a monetary lull and
the consuls that foreign settlements of Wool Weak, Tending Lower Cv First door south of postoffice.St. Louia, June 19 Wool is weak,tn the first convention ot republicans I Wolcott said : Shanghai
will not be attached. The
admiralty office has received tho fol-
lowing from an officer commanding the tending lower. Western and territoryheld in Philadelphia. July 17th. 1856.1 "Gov. Taylor, of Kentucky, 13 recog- - medium I7ttji; nne 13SJ17: coarseAll were members of the reeular Ohio I nized.' British cruiser Endymien: "Lieu Kun 1316. . ' f '
t .. - -delegation. At 12:07 Governor Roose-- I Taylor moved up the aisle to the Tau, June 18 Taku forts opened fire
at 1 o'clock this morning on the shipsvelt qame in through the main en-- - J platform, receiving a cEeer as Wo- l- ' Parties living out ef to'virn, whOide-- l
of the allied squadrons. After a six sire to attend the music festival, cantrance and moved down the center I con aavancea u greex mm. in a
.
He wore his Rough Rider hat ling voice Taylor seconded the nomi- secure their seat or wirhours' engagement the forts were si-lenced and occupieTT by the alliedand was instantlv reooenized. Hearty nations or the various omejais an ing Mrs. Waring, East Las Vegas, or I
Murphey-Va-n Petten Drug Co., Las.cheer, ereeted him. Men Jumneid to nounced. The nominations were made
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
lh chairs, women fluttered handker- - unanimous. Vegas. '..
forces. Additional men for storming
the forts were sent ashore from the
ships previous to the afternoon. -- The
British ships engaged up the river
chiefs. Chairman Hanna at 12:36 ' The rules of the last convention
Summer GoodsisNegligee Shirts, Ties,Collars, Underwear,
The Famous Lilly Bracket Shoes,
Knox and Stetson Hats, ,
White Vests,
In fact, everytingf in the Gents' line.
called the convention to order. Praver were adopted. The call of the roll of The Santa Fe railway company has I
granted an excursion rate of one fare Iwere the Algerine (gun boat), Fame,(torpedo boat destroyer) and Whiting
(torpedo boat destroyer), the two lat
was offered by Rev. Dr. James Gray states, for submission to members of
Bolton, of Philadelphia. Senator Han-- , various committees then' began. It
na made his opening speech at 12:45. proved tedious and the convention was
At 12:55 Senator Wollcott. as tern nor- - virtually in recess as the names were
for the round trip to Las Vegas during I
the music festival. Hates in force,
ry chairman, began his speech. handed in. June 19th to 25th. The people Of the
ter captured four Chinese torpedo boat
destroyers. Casualties to 'the Alger-
ine were alight,-thos- of the storming
party and others unknown. A Chinese
The delegates crowded forward to While the lists were being brought Territory should be eager to avail
' greet Roosevelt as he moved through on the stage Gov.Roosevelt was hold- themselves of the opportunity thus DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLESsecond class cruiser flying the admirthe press and his entrance, theatrical ing a regular levee in the pit. Dele-thoug- h
It may have been, was like gates swarmed toward him from all
""' 'offered..al s flag, is detained outside of Taku
by the allied' admirals. No informa- -that of nnnnnai-lne- r hero. Th lone I dlrnc.tlons. The New Mexico delegates East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.Sixth Street, igallery was packed with humanity and with broad sombreros, climbed over , tion of Commander In Chief Seymour's New Tailor Shop.
the floor from wall to wall was a liv- - the seats in their eagerness to get t6;fturn to Tien Tsin, had been received Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair Iby the rear admiral up to this afterIng sea of people. At 12:30 the band! him, and shake his hand. People red; also special attention given tobroke jnto strains of "Star Spangled I loaned over the rails of the pit watch
Banner." Gov. Roosevelt was the first I ing every movement. N;L. Rosenthal & Co.,the cleaning and repairing of ladles'tailor-mad- e suits; all work guaranteed.on his feet in response to the national I ' When order was" restored, after the Life InsuranceMiiklanthem. His Rough Rider hat came I confusion incident to this scene, . Wol UnionQlve me a call and be convinced. Op Conpj Railroad Ave.off, he- stood with head uncovered. cott announced that the secretary posite the San Miguel national bank.1Instantly, the whole convention rose would read the list of the various com 75-ln- v PEDRO SEDILLO,en masse. Ten- - thousand neoDle I mittees wnicn ne announced, couia General Merchandise;
noon of June 17th. I am sailing forth-
with for. Taku.. An agency s dispatch
from. Shanghai, dated Wth, says thela'test' news from Pekin Is that the
dowager empress is greatly concerned
at the capture of the Taku forts,- and
that wholesale
.degradation of the
Chinese army, including Generals
Sung Ching and Fung Fu Siang, gov-
ernor of Pektn, and other high offi-
cials who promised Tsung Li Yamen
to accomplish the expulsion of the for-
eigners, has taken place. Three of
tle Taku forts, it is added, were com-
pletely destroyed and most of the gar
Prop.stood while the stirring air was played meet immediately after the adjourn-
and applauded as they took seats, ment or toaays session.
--OF
(Incorporated 1848.
The onlv insurance company operating under.a state law of non forfeit
Chairman Hanna remained standing, Rev. Edgar M. Levy, who delivered !If you are in need of Dry
Goods of any kind, from hos
and brought the gavel down with a the invocation at the first republican
whack. Instantly a wave of applause convention in this city, forty-fou- r years
ewent the hall. Chairman Hanna nod- - ago today, white haired, and feeble, de- -
Ranch trade a specialty.
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.iery to head-wea- r, see what ure! providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Hasded acknowledgment I livered the benediction, and at exactly
given Deuer rcsiuis in mciucuicuw wxm nviug pun v ."Th convention will now come to 8 o'clock the convention adjourned MRS. MALBOEUF naM thfln flnv other com Dan vrisons killed or wounded by the chargeuntil tomorrow.order," he shouted, exactly at 12:35.
.1nM(l nlA rylf V fit lftt1Acf TlfrttTl fiftl ACQ Afflfl dlOrtD frit - VTfitfiSDenver, June 19 A special to thsChairman Hanna remained standing
with bowed head, while Rev. Dr. uu.a i.u unci-
- aiiu uci ui iws 1 frni,-- tiiat maw h TOiitif-prt- . and everv noucv contains me mor
or tne sailors.
Hong Kong, June 19 It is under-
stood that Li Hung Chang leaves Can any
ivi 1. v. t ..v. , -- -- - , r j Style and Comfort 1900will suit you. liberal terms and best advantages.James Gray Bolton, of Hope Presby-
TWO ESSENTIALS
"Times," from Philadelphia says: It
looks like Wolcott for
if Roosevelt continues to decline.
Piatt, Quay, and others will spring
him.
- terian church, Philadelphia, offered ton for the north June 20th. Cantonls quiet. The viceroy's provinces, bor-
dering on the Yang Tse Kiang, are bfr.
prayer.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
Picture Mouldingthat are always found in the make represent-ed below The only "Union mad."ln the cityPhiladelphia, Pa., June 19 Gover--
"hof-- Roosevelt emphatically declared
today that he made no statement re-
garding the since theI",'
JUST KECEIVED
QnarterOats, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.
one given out by him yesterday.
"If you hear a rumor of statements
' Harvey'a Mountain Home.
This resort Is famous for its comilJ. I I. I"he continued, "you can go to Chair- Wm. N. Rosenthal, Prop.
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abunWINDOWmaty O'Dell, of New York, and unless tauhe savB thev are eenulne. vou need
Colorado
'Phone 8i.
Las Vegas
"
'Phone 17.
113-1- 5 P. E. An. Odd. Gross, Blackvell & Cf.
FOOL
THE
FLIES
aot believe them." He added, in his
emphatic way, "I earnestly hope there
will be no necessity for any state
GEO. T. HILL,
Home.'Phone 140 12th & National
m
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points of interest.
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch f
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
"East Las Vegas, N. M.ment." O'Dell, after refusing at first W.L.00UGIA8 YM'??FINE SHOESto talk, said bluntly
"Why there's little doubt but it is
. SCREENS A
nil IWi
smooth arsftgRoosevelt. It can't be stopped.1"Has Hanna agreed to it?" canon are of easy access. Burros
ate furnished to guests for daily rid laundered by oaITEMS OF INTEREST.T don't know, I simply believe that
the overwhelming sentiment will prob ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
ably nominate Roosevelt.1 national park and is reached by easy Ths Common Sense Shoe StoreThe following are named as mem Buy your screens now and jfe trail; expeditions can be outfitted andbers of the national committee: New h"3 tZTZ for White Enameled Iron
" Shirt waists, ladies' clothes,
lace curtains, etc., carefully
done up at reasonable prices.
The Las Vegas
Beds, full size, brass trim-- K3 Becured at rancl1- -Mexico, Solomon Luna: Arizona, Wm,
mej, 1 For transportation inquire Of Judget. r IfI I UsXl wYJVU&i SOLE AGENT.Bridge St, C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building
Center Street.
If you desire a first-cla-ss meal
go there. Board by the
Day, Week or Month.
Have, also,
Rooms for Rent.
M. Griffith: Colorado, E. O. Wolcot
Committee on resolutions: New Mex-l- wi Woaster, East Las Vegas, or Charleswe are a ashot fly season.lco, E. A. Cahoon; Arizona, C. H $1 9 A for woven wire Bed Springs nfeld.B( Vegtuuto fit any size iron or woodl
,1ljf, Steam LaundryAkers; Colorado, C. C. Cavender. H. A. HARVEY.bum Bed.step ahead on quality,As the prayer closed, Senator Han El Dorado
na, said: "The secretary of the na--
QO for high back Dining Chairs,tlonal . committee will now read the Si Clear. Cool. Pura and Soarktlnaa step behind on prices, I ' ' r mJ .
.iL - Restaurant,THE PUCE TO BOARDIS AT THEcall for the convention." wooa scat, worui i.z5. thft onrlfled bv tha SuttonV4 ? LT4. Jk ttt . 3 o An en tin - iCol. Dick read the formal call, while
. a vast assemblage fretted for more vv inaow ocreens, tu-j-u, w cents for Bed Room Suite of Syphon Tripoli stone water purifier,new Golden Oak with Nature's own water filter, made of Trl- -$19.48 A. DnYal, Prop.Hon20x24 f rencn .Bevel Mir- - pon rocfc f0una at Seneca, in southernvital proceedings. Hanna stepping tothe front of the platform, surveyed the
sea of faces and in a clear voice be
i& screen aoors, green, v. . . jii.tu anu $i.ou
Screen doors, vellow $1.75 and $2.00 S maror in Dresser. Missouri. It is equal to a filter cost--
gan his peech of welcome, I y,& rlrrrci rtA . J $9. 0$ i7 I I A ll... . .. .1. TX -- ..111 The Best Meals Served In'i nn for Ttxtens on Table mS n xiwva uiuun. n m pum,"In i bidding you welcome," he be in new Golden Oak finish. I the foulest water leaving it germless I Restaurant.r Complete with hinges, knob and hook. fj the City.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
Colo. "Phono 22. Las Vegas 200
and sparkling. - It will filter two gal
gan, "I also wish to congratulate you
on this magnificent representation ,of
the republican party." "
There was a round of applause as
JF:- -i Cr . ...iu.., .......-.u- lu. ..i,,, lons per hour. It cannot get out ot Everything the market affords andIt pays to trade at the order. It is within the reach of every Excellent Service- -Coard by Day, Week, M nth
ii Kas.'CHAS.WRIGHT(Pr:? 1
Manna roiiea out tne words repuo-:- ? M'llcan "party.'V "There was no mistake M j family. The price is $1.50 each. Forsale by C. F. Conroy, at EnterpriseRoscntlial Furniture Co.In brliiKliig; the convention to Phlladel- -
3 3
.phia," Hanna went on. "Here was the'f. 104 Center Street.cigar factory, Opera house block, op EI PORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave New MexicoEast Las Vegasposite postofSce. 79-t- fxradle ot liberty ,the birth place of the m ,jr-r'.?.rivrr-T-
Tpubllc. Here also had the republi- - '... r.. . .
i
--Til ETDaI CT J m CTT flgHjMoy Belt Buckles SErtwaist SetsOo You lough r Some Grounds for Oppoainjj the Issueof School Bonds. PULL a 1'oatal liox, or Just Arrived.PUBLISHED BY
MEXICAN HATS
Las Vegas Publishing Ccmpaaj
THE PEOPLE'S PAPEK.
Established In 1879. cw Goods in Indian Beaded Work and Indian Curi
Ent.rW at tit Eert La V.f eaetarfka as
Scai ctaM auttar.
osities for Indian Booms.
PHIL H.
ore Invited to write to
Mrs. Pinkham for free
advice about their health.
Mrs. Plnkhzm Is a wo-tita- n.
If ycu have painful
periods, backaches or
any of the more seriousHis of women, write to
Mrs. Pinkham; she has
helped multitudes. Yourletter will be sacredly
A.,T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas, N. II!
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN tCB
r
Annual Capacity -
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr i
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oor many
patrons. -
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
H. G COOK.
Screen Doors,
Window Screens,
Wire Screen,
Lumber,
Sash,
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry
Buiid'g Paper, Garden
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Movvers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.
II. o. coons, C,.r.
1L JO. OOODALli.
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, El
Finest Cigars In the City.
Prescriptions Accurately
, ,
Compounded.
ul tu Tttu.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
at 25c, 35C
05c, 75c
Call and beo our uoous.
DOLL,
- 5.ooo im
East Las Vegas, N. M
House Paints,
Family Paints,
Varnishes,
Netting, Jap a Lac
Hose, Floor Wax,
Line.
It. II. Are. andtfat'l St.
built and Repaired. Ma
East Las Yeeas. N. IIj r
TABLE WINE BUYERS.
may he as sure about the age of our
wines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden in her teens. What'
more, our goods have a first vquallty,
wuicu waxes mem aouuiy wortA
keeping In the wood till the day oC
. . .Iknl. I n, Ii it, partus, ourgun-dle- s,
port, etc., each and everything:
on our list is a golden 'triumph oC
the . vintage.
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge..
Undertaker and
"
"Embalmer
ro.
Mill and Mining Machinery
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
nan. Agent for. Chandler & Taylor Cos
Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Onion (Jaso)ine Engines and Hoistcrs.PnmD- -
Ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir-
rigating nnrposes. No smok no danger.J lau. anu see us.
J. t ADLON. Proor..
" I rnfss I nv-- to be like everybody els.
vt"bea I ca'igUcold, I Just let it alone, linki-
ng it would
;ureitfrif in
i few days ; IPif course thejotighi ng
md spitting
f mucus
lometitues
'lasted ev--
ral weeks,
trould tub- - M -
ride. I al- - V1- - 3 . .
way no- -
iced, how- -
ww. that
ohmliiwaxworM than tlieone before. My
iiroat seemed to g' t weaker, and the least
change in the weather started the eouphing
train. Trie ianl coia was me mom aevtru ui
ill. I was really frightened, t ough drops
rod borne treatmen t dad no good . A Jnena
ld me about Acker's English Remedy. I
rot a bottle, and you never saw the like of
the way it acted. Before the bottle was gone
was well, iiy throat felt as strong and well
could be. Since then I have had no more
trouble. 1 think Acker's English Remedy so
Strengthens the delicate lining or the tnroat
that it easily resists the changes in tempera-tux- e,
andit builds up theconstitution as well.'
(Signed ) LASRIS CJCHWAB,
251 Gold 8t Brooklyn, V. Y.
Sold at 25c. 60c. and tl a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada ; and in Eng
land, at la. 2d., 2s. Sd., 4s. 6d. If you are not
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
four druggist, and get your money baclt.
We cmOyorUt the abort gwramlet.
W. H. HOOKER CO., Proprifiort. Ktv York
FOR SALE BY O. Q. BUHAiiariu,
school has but a brief time to study
nature, and let him Btudy something
worth while something that has es
sential connections with human life.
All the talk of art for art's sake,
science for the sake of science, na-
ture for nature's sake, is wrong. All
these are of value solely for their in
fluence on human character. They
have no "sakes" of their own. They
are only worthy as they make human
life better, worth the living. And af-
ter Dr. Hodge's further detour In re-
lation to the study of music, of the
classics and mathematics, all these.
the conclusion was returned to that It
will profit nothing to gain the world
and lose the soul. Dr. Hodges con
ception was of a "dynamic biology.
the study of the doing of things in
this earth what the flower and the
tree actually do; what the insect and
the bird do. The child might be lap
ped in cutflowers all his life and never
love a flower; but set him to raising
flower from the seed, set him to
growing a tree from the seed the nut,
the pit, anything, and you have him
Interested in the doing of nature. In
relation with nature we discover again
the long-tos- t fountain of eternal youth.
In conclusion Dr. Hodge gave brief
and Interesting account of some things
done in nature study of flowers, other
plants, birds and Insects, especially
amone the children, who, born In the
cities, have known nothing ot the ac
tual life around them. He spoke of
the Imminent Importance at present
ot knowledge of birds and insects.
W. R. Thomas, who will deliver the
commencement address at the Normal
University in this city on Thursday
is an editorial writer on the Denver
"News" and a gentleman no less re
nowned for his platform speaking than
for his newspaper writing.
Something had to happen to the
Denver "Times," and it has happened
In the purchase of a controlling Inter
est in that evening paper by Charles
E. Hasbroolc and associates. Million
aire W. S. Stratton would also seem
to have a finger in the pie as he will
erect a new "Times" building on
Stout street, near Sixteenth. The man
agement will equip the paper with
g presses and endeavor as
hard as possible to pull the sleepy
sheet out of the rut in which it has
been running for some years. The
"Times" will be a republican paper
and it is possible that some ambitious
republican politicians In the Centen-
nial commonwealth are behind the
deal.
AT ROSWELL.
Field Day Exercises at the New Mex-
ico Military Institute.
The Optic republishes the fol-
lowing account of the field day exer-
cises at the military institute in Ros-wel- l,
May 28th, by request: i
Hitherto the agricultural and ' me-
chanical college has taken the lead
of the other Territorial schools in
this respect and the cadets were de
termined to break their records. This
they did in every event. In fact, Heod- -
rick now holds three records for the
whole southwest, and Prank holds two.
Of course much was expected of Head-ric-
a captain and fine all round ath-
lete, but Frank was a surprise both
with the shot and base ball. Frank
threw beyond 330 feet, five times,
while Daugherity threw beyond 320
feet, three times.
Pole, vault, Livingston, 8 feet 8
Inches; high Jump, Kelley. 4 feet 11
Inches; standing broad Jump, Head- -
ricK, 11 reet 3 Inches; 100-yar- d dash,
Headrick, 10 2-- 5 seconds; runningbroad. Jump, Headrick, 18 feet 10
inches; d dash, 3. W. Chaves,
5 3-- 5 seconds; hammer throwing,
Headrick, 70 feet; 220-yar- d run,
Daugherity, 24 2-- 5 seconds, throwingbase ball, Frank, 335 feet 11 inches.
Vivian, a fast runner, anxious to makehis school a great record at tha 220
yard sprint, fell fainting a few feet
irom tne line, ana uaugherlty who ran
simply as a pace setter, was In fast
time. All the work was thoroughly
creditable, though the high wind atthe time of the contest. DreventAd
Livingston and Otero from going be- -
yono. a teet 11 inches at the Dole vaultIt is probable that Livingston twice
passed 9 feet, but the bar was set low
er. Headrick's 100-yar- d dash waa fln
J. W. Chaves won it, having been giv-
en seven yards by Capt. Mangham,
the starter. Headrick ran to lower
his time which he did to 10 2--6 seconds.
At the hammer, the shot, broad, high
and running Jump, the Territorial
records for the year'were each broken
Dy rrom two to four cadets. Cant
Davis and Capt Mangham were as
sisted Dy Kegent Reed.
Fighting Perea.From the Springer "Stockman."
The Otero faction is flehtin? Mr
Perea simply for the reason that they
cannot use him as they would like to.ine party, (or the Otero wing of it)
may nominate Solomon Luna, and
there Is a man perfectly In harmony
with the crowd, understands exactly
what they want and would put forthhis utmost efforts in securing it for
them. Mr. Perea was given a rousing
reception at Las Vegas, where he tar-
ried a day.
BUSINESS MRKCTOKY.
.
vikLuK HAKIiF.Kf hOl',
J. L. tin torir. Uinakworkmen emuiuyed. lii't and
connection
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
F.OHUE I'. aiOXKY. ATTORN KY-A-i.auiiH A.,iiiuiii i'nii.'d State Attor
ney, omce in irocc ouuuuifc,i. .'I
iriI.LlAM M. Hi NKF.R. ATTORNEY-Af- -
v law, 1.4, Mtn ftre 1, over cub
National Hank, KustLaa Venas..N. al.
muvil WIMflVGFU. ATTORNEY-AT- -law. Ofllce In l uion Block, Sixth Street
East Las Veaa. M. al.
T C. FORT, ATTORN E V omce.AJ Wyuiau Block. East Las Vegas, H. al.
T7 V. LONO, ATTORN Office
Hj Wyman Bl ck. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas Phcne 131. Oolorade raoae in
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
n UUITfT 1I.aJUp,4. Jk. OJli I II, - xiuynovi.
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
Flour, Grata, Corn Meal, Bnn
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Beaaea.
LA8 Vegas New Mbx.
A. BSNRV. M. M. Bonn
HENRY & SUNDT,
Goniractors
i?Ji!ilder$.
SyEstimaie3 furnished free, on
stone; frame or btlck buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,!
Planing Mill and Office,
Ooihcr of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
. (1 C
.
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone i6q.
A C. SCHMIDT
aps. uaiTiaps,
led dealer la
Hsevy .. Herd warn,
Ivery felud of wat.-,i- materiel ea hast
ia:seehoslng and rj'atrlca; e speotnlt)ir&J-- i and Vanzansr
.v.nyiei, kaiOLtes.
Hesser's- - the Man
m
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1000 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine rny large stock.Over i ooo samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.
All SiyltflAml Sixtts for A Thennnulnoallbmrthl.
blvery Kiudol b ul. A Iruile Mark. Ifewai.
of loiitMtioufe
3. PATTY,SOLE AGENT,
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
Th3 Las Fip Telepiose Co;
Co Mantitnans end Lincoln Ares.
Rlectric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms arid PrivaU
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.'
KXCrU-VG- HATKB-
-
OFFICK: J3B per Annum.KKSIDKN'CE: (15 per Annum.
RAST US VEGAS - N M
Las Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado 'PhonelSt
JOHN BOOTH,
IHackman
East Lss Vecas Hack Una.
Will call for all Trans. o
8 Calls promptly attended to
call by cither telephone No. 2. ai.d have your
Want Ads brought to the Daily OitiC oli.
No charge to y iu for nansenger service.
WANTED. TI
f A NTFP COMPETENT GIRL TO IK)
SMie ral hous- - work AriiltvK--t Mrs Ar-
thur Jordan, ilaic street. East .Las Vega. N.
M. i- -f
VAM'EP TO rll'V A M IMI'KUVFI)tt sheeu ranch. flute character, rtweil- -
rlce, ternis. elv. Au'tits
Geo. I odtl, lias V eyas not epnuirs.
T A NT ED SAMPLE DISTRIBUTORS
everywhere per !. eitner sex.Send stumped envelope. --
noma liemeiy Uo, T3 Third Ave., BnlynV. lsiKit
V
ANTED A GOOD GIRL. AHl'LY TOw Mrs. H. 9. Ha tuess ltO-- tf
BORROW $230.00 FORWANTED-T- Oto twelve months at (di inter-
est and A No. 1 security. Apply to L. O. care
Optic.
FOR SALE
.XK BALK IMPORTED ENKLlSIf REL- -'
irian hares: will show aitalnst and Rel- -
olun hHrm In tint territory. For sale at .)
a pair, WUlcn IK ruhrhiii. lur yarn tti.nB
address isatc Flood, Las Vegas Mot Nr:n(S,
K. hi.
l Q1II?NIVG IflTg AMI1 SKVF.N
n rlaMtir lkiiueu fur HulA lit F.Ht Las
enas. For Information enoulre of either
Seneca T. Kline or8.K. Vt ood worth, at t lie
rocery store of Ursaf Moore, In Last ias
egas irr-j- L
T7WU HALE-- 40 YAUDh MOO IJET O A R i r.T
I' almost new: also Household iurnuure.
on Bridge street. 185-- 3t
?OR PLANTS. OA IT L-- 1
iilower, beet, cucumber, tomato and cul- -
ba(re plants; strictly first class. For infor-
mation and Drices, inquire of B. McNally,
Oouzules grist mill, west side. ii
SALE THK IIAMIKOMtL BTONEF Luts home, cor. Washington ave. midHfthst. Ten rooms, bath, attic and cellar.
I nt, lix x 12ft feet, staolo anu carriage nousc.
Will lie sold cheap. Inquire at tills ollice. '4.--tf
IjHJR BALE ONE-HAL- F INTEUKST IN AI good paying business block, good loca
tion. Address F. A., care Optic. 147-- tf
HALE FOUR ROOM KF.H1UKNCKFOR groiinds. Centrally located. Eight
years' time. Bame as rout. Address ). 1.
care Ontlc 114-t- f
T7XR BALE- - STORE-ROO- ANDGKOUND
on R. U. avenue. Suitable for any kind I
of business. Splendid location. Klght years
time. Hauie as uaylug rent. Address . i..
careOutio.
TTOR HALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN K
I1 Las Vegas with all modern improve
ments. Aaaress a. u.. care unuc, n.-- i i
T7OR BALE. BUSINESS HOUSE, TWO
JP story 7 room dwelling on same property;
good location; this is bargain Address
"A, Kptic omce. ltf
T7OR SALE. 1 LLUSTRATED BUILDINGr edition of The Otitic 10c a copy, at
this office. !
MISCELLANEOUS
18YOHOLOGY HEALING AT A D1S-- X
tance. Send for my Psycho-Electr- ic Vi
brator witn instructions seven (lays treat-
ment for 12 00. All chronic diseases treated
sclentlHcally. Satisfaction guaranteed. 21
years in this city. hahrihon houit.
T UMHEK OF
J j any part
prices, w rite to J. U. Vaur, Bupello P.O., N AS
177-- 1 rno
TnST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OF CAR- -
tJ pets and rugs which I will sell at bargain
prices, S. Kaufman, the Itrldgu St. secondhand dealer. 13tl-t- f.
FOR RENT
IWR RENT THREE FURNISHED ROOMSr for light housekoekln, and a three roomfurnished c ttage. Euouire at (111) E. Main
street. , l)-3- t
I?OR RENT-FI- VE ROOM RESIDENCE ONV Jackson Street. Kor particulars tele-
phone Goo. W. Ward at the asylum, IKi
FOR RENT A FOUR ROOM nOUSE ONGra d Avenue. Address P. O
box 31, Las Vegas, N. M. 1KJ- -I f
TTiOU RENTi-ROOM- S. NICELY FUUN1SII- -F el, with or without board. 7th Street,
near Optic office, facing Lincoln Park. Mrr . tomos. lSl-l- w
I70R RENT-THR- EE 4 ROOM HOUBES ONV Prince Street, between Grand and Kail- -
road Avenues, Enquire of A. T. Rogers. Jr.,Crockett building ice
RENT FOUR HOUSR, UNFURNISH-ed- ,
on south 11th street, Enquire of U,J. Boyd. 178--tf
POR RENT A FURNI8ED HOUSE. IN
- quire at corner Eighth and Nat'l. St. 75-- tf
COR RENT A RANCH JUST OUTSIDE
or city limits, on the line of railroad
nortn oi tne city, Inquire comer Eighthand National St. tr
TTOR RENT A NICELY FURNISHED
JT three-roo- m cottage; also elegantly fur-
nished rooms, single or en suite. Apply Mrs.Hume, cor. Eighth and Jackikm. liit-t- f
ITOR RENT WITH GOOD HOARD CNEi or two newly furnished rooms; bath, hotana com water; no invalids in the house
food refereuces.ave.
Cor. Eleventh si., and
IOR RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED3 room house furnished, east of Sa-ltan urn, apply Mrs. M. Green. ISa-- tf
I7OR RENT-NEWL- Y FURNISHED ROOMSor without board. Hath and tele-
phone. Lutz resilience, cor. 5th st. and Wash-
ington ave; 154-- tf
F'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLbe had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.Rosenthal Bros, 55-- ly
SOCIETIES.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor OlememVs block, cor. SixthStreet and Grand Avenue. J. Hihhu O.O., GkoSuikld. K. of It. 8., Saul Rosknthai.. M. of F.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE- -No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month tn . O. A. U. M.halt. Visiting sovs. risnrVn InvitedG. M. Birdbai.l, U. OE. McWihib, Clerk.
WILLOW GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMENmeets SOCOnd And fourth Fririnv
of each month in J. O. U. A. M. hall.
aogohtb is. 8CHUI.TZ, Guardian.Bektba 0. Thokniuli, Clerk.
BP. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDevenlnira. each month. t.
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
A. K. woinlt, Kxaitea RulerT. E. Blacvslt, Sec'y.
TO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsAlondav evenlnir at the.lr hall.Sixth Street. Ail visiting brethren are cor-dially invited to attend. F. H. Sohultz, N. G.H. T. Unskll, Sec'y. W. E. Cumcd. TreasSt U. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSfourth Thurftdav Avnnlnra
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
MR8. EVA J oh if, H. G.Mrs. Olara Bill. Bec'v.
AO. D. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tnesday even
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Dounlas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invitedV. II. JAMESON. M. W.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.A. J. Wkrtz, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO iLDEGKFEOE HONOItFirst and Third Fridays in A. O.D. W. Hall. Mrs. Nettie J amkson,
Kocorder.
Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor
STAR. REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially In vised.Kks. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron. --Rev. Geo. Ski.by, W. P.Him Blanche Rothobo, Bec'v.
Mug. Geo. Hklby, Treasurer.
AF. ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.coramunicatios held on third
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
Temple.
ti Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.R. L. M. Ross, W. M.0. H. Bporlidir, Bec'y.
LA8 VEGAS OOMMANDRV NO. i,communications second Tueadvsof
each moth.
11 y wel COL D. W KfiB, E. 0.G. A. Rothqub, Rec
Mrs. C. F. Flint and Master Fred
returned to San Marcial, after a de-
lightful visit to friend3 in Kansas.
The Optic notices that as the
time approaches to vote on school
house bonds, all kinds of reasons for
and against the Issue, are advanced
Some assert that ward schools are
necessary. Such schools are too ex-
pensive to think of, considering the
revenue desired for public schools.
To satisfy those tfiat reason on that
line, wny not call our present ptfbllc
school house after the Improvements
shall have been made on that build
ing the ward school house, for wards
Nos. 1 and 2T If the bonds are voted
for,. why not call that building ward
school house, for wards No. 3 and 4
That meets the ward school house ar-
gument with only two bouses to sup--
port instead ot four buildings.
Then there are those who reason
against the voting of bonds on the
score of increased taxation. At some
future time T h e O p t i c will be pleas
ed to publish just about how many
mills the taxpayers in this precinct.
No. 29, will have to pay additional on
account of these bonds. Until such
time that argument will be set aside.
Perhaps many of our large taxpay
r that their donations to the
completion and furnishing of the Nor
mal school was tax enough for educa
tional purposes. . But that beneficence
waa an affair of Individual or corpo-
rate pride, not a duty to the living
school age, or the yet unborn, for the
next twenty years.
The public should take into consid-
eration that the unfinished condition
of our public school house, the plans
of which were never carried out, on
Douglas avenue, demands many of
the thousand dollars, asked to place
It in a modern sanitary condition.
WAGON MOUND NOTES.
Wife-Beat-er Now In the Toils Under
the Edmunds Act.
Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M., June 17th, 1900
Col. E. G. Austen was here today on
cattle-buyin- g excursion Religious
services were held today at the Cath
olic church to celebrate Corpus Chjristl
and were numerously attended A
large number of visitors are in town
today and all wearing the Sunday best.
The parish priest of Watrous came
over today J. B. Blea has opened
fruit store in the Santa Clara block
and doing a rushing business Manuel
Pattenghe is the happiest man in town
today and all on account of a new
boy baby that arrived last night. Moth-
er and boy doing well and hopes are
entertained that Manuel will survive
the shock, it being the first in six
years A grand baile took place last
night, attended by the largest crowd of
the season Mrs. J. H. Holbrook was
sent for In hot haste to be In attend-
ance on her daughter, Mrs. M. Pat-
tenghe Messrs. Todd and- - Hale, rival
hardware men, were In town today
Herman C. Ilfeld was shaking hands
with numerous friends from the plat-
form of a car attached to No. 17 today
Mr. Jones (Candy) was here Wed
nesday with samples of sweetness
Wool is arriving in appreciable quan
tities and our merchants are corres-
pondingly happy Severlno Trujillo
seems to be gaining an unenviable rep-
utation. A little while ago, he was
arrested for wife-beatin- last week he
pulled a gun on Prof. Blea and came
near being filled with lead for this
trouble and last night he was arrested
by a deputy TJ. S. marshal, together
with Lola Garcia, under the Edmunds
act and no doubt will get bis Just
deserts Saul Harris and bride arrived
today on No. 17 and left for their
future home in Ocate Mrs. J. B. Blea
has gone to Las Vegas to give testi-
mony in the Trujillo case. Manuel
Roybal is a visitor to the Meadow City
About the usual number of visitors
are in town today John Hinde took
home a splendid row boat for use on his
lake and it's made to seat more than
two Our citizens are contributing
liberally towards the Fourth of July
celebration and a good time is assur-
ed The band boys have ordered a set
ot new uniforms from Chicago and will
be the whole thing on the day we cele-brate Wm. Wright has opened a
short order restaurant in the Union
block--- M. Adler paid a flying visit
to Springer today J. H. Holbrook
came In yesterday after having re-
ceived news of being grandpa in an-
other family.
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not express the rapture ofAnnie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption had completely cured her
of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this
Royal Cure:) "It oon removed the
pain in my chest and I can now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely re-
member doing before. I feel like
sounding its praises throughout theUniverse." So will everyone who
tries Dr. King's New Discovery for
any trouble of the Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Browne & Manzaneres
Co., and Murphey-Va-n Petten Drug
Store; every bottle guaranteed.
Thirty running uniforms were or-
dered through Joyce, Prult & Co., at
Carlsbad, for the two hose teams cf
the fire department down there.
Nine lots and seven dwelling houses
for sale in East Laa Vegas. For In-
formation Inquire of either Seneca T.
Kline, or S. K. Woodworth at the gro-
cery etore of Graff & Moore, In East
Las Vegas. - I85-14-t
Shells to order on short notice, am-
munition of all kinds; anything re-
paired from a baby rattle up. A full
line of sporting goods carried in
stock. Bicycles and guns for rent. Lo-
cation old postofflce stand. Colorado
'phone 219. Young, Frick & Harris,
Props. 13! tf
To those who drink whiskey for
pleasure; HARPER Whiskey adds rest
to existence. Td those who drink
whiskey for health's eake; HARPER
Whiskey makes life worth living. Sold
by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, W. W.
RawHns, East Las Vegas.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thous-
ands of sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and strong nerves and build up your
health. Easy to take. Try them.
Only 25 cents. Money back If not
cured. Sold by Browne & Manzanares
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug
Stores. ''''Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms in the Crockett
block, where I will be found durlr.g
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
10C-t- t
'
I I
N.
confidential.
Lvdla E. Pinkham9a of
Vegetable Compound Is
known wherever the Eng
llsh language Is spoken.
Nothing else canpossl-hl- vbo so sure to help suf--
faring women, no omer
medicine has helped so
many.
Remember this when
something else Is sug-
gested.
Mrs. Pinkham' s o--
drcss Is Lynn, Mass.
Her helping hand Is
always outstretched to
suffering women.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Conductor Covert's crew was pulled
off vesterday.
Frank Woodard, of the fuel depart
ment, ia in town today.
R. D. Gibbons, round house fore
man, returned from the Watrous
wrpek. last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Harnia, he chief
train dispatcher, have set up their
household goods and will try house-ueenln- e
in a cottage down at San
Marclal.
Commencing at once, and while
business will justify, an additional
sleeping car will be handled on trains
21, 821, 82 and 22, between AiDuquer--
aue and Deming.
Berrv Ingeis. employed on tne fan
handle out of Kokomo, Ind., friend
of M. M. White, the pharmacist, was
a nasseneer through Las Vegas for
San Diego, Cal., this afternoon.
The force at work at Watrous fin
ished picking up the wreck, the engine
having been placed on its feet last
evening. It will be taken to the Ra
ton shops for repairs tomorrow.
Chief Dispatcher F. M. Rain for the
Rock Island at Fairbury, Neb., left
for his post of outy this morning, ac
companied by his wife, after a pleasant
but brief tarry among friends and rel
atives in Las Vegas.
A young woman named Weidert
died on the train from the west Just
as it pulled into the Santa Fe depot
at Albuquerque on Saturday night.
She was on her way home from Pasa-
dena, Cal., to Peru, Ind., and was ac
companied by her sister.
As a result of the opening of the
San Joaquin Valley line into San Fran
cisco, the Santa Fe has established
through fast freight service between
Chicago and the Pacific coast. The
service is daily and reduces the old
freight schedule between the two
points forty-eigh- t hours.
All the railroads leading into Kan-
sas City are busy making arrange-
ments for quick handling of conven-
tion crowds. Their managers are fig-
uring close to get the greatest possible
amount of service out of engines, men,
coaches, Pullmans, track, space and
yards. Freight traffic will have to suf-
fer for a few days on some of the
lines. -
If plans now in preparation do not
go wrong, the American, Mexican &
Pacific railway will be built, giving
rnoenix a port on the Pacflc ocean,
opening rich mining and agricultural
country and forming a direct connec-
tion between the Santa Fe and the
Southern Pacific railroads with the
Mexican Central and the Gulf of Mex
ico ports.
With the installment of Thomas
Paxton as master mechanic of the
eastern division of the Santa Fe a num-
ber of new regulations have been
made. An important one is the order
to have the engine boilers blown out
before and after each trip. Heretofore
the boilers have been washed with
cold water on an average of every
other day. The use of cold water, it
Is claimed, is injurious.
General Manager Nichols, of the
Pecos Valley route, has Issued a cir-
cular letter to all agents of connect-
ing lines that on and after June 15th,
no car will be received for transpor-
tation over the local system unlesB
provided with automatic couplers as
provided by the United States stat-
utes. This order will not go into
effect against cars previously deliver-ere- d
and returning home until August1st.
Two complete locomotives coupled
together Is the new type of railway
engine for steep grades just finished
and shipped by the Baldwin locomo-
tive works to the St. Cloud River rail-
way, a part of the Southern Pacific
system in California. It is a mountain-c-
limbing motor, which will pull
125 tons of freight, aside from the
heavy cars, up a 7 per cent grade,
which is a rise of 369 feet to the mile,
to say nothing of lifting its own enor-
mous weight of 161,400 pounds. Bars
connect the two engines and render
them practically one. One engineer
by a single operation of the throttlelever manipulates the dual monster.
One fireman feeds both furnaces.
TUNNEL IMPROVEMENTS.
According to the Raton "Range,"
the most important undertaking, and
one that intimately concerns that city,
will be the driving of a new tunnel
through the mountain between Raton
and Trinidad. The tunnel will enter
the mountain on this side near Its
base and make its exit In the neigh-borhood of the Uncle Dick Wootton
ranch on the Trinidad side. It will
be about two miles In length. Work
on the new tunnel will be begun this
summer or early fall, as soon as the
drilling machinery can be got there.The present tunnel, with the steep
grades approaching It has been the
cause- - of ditching many a train, the
shaly condition of the mountain at
that point making land slides of fre.
quent occurrence. All this will be
obviated by the new tunnel which
will be COO feet under the old one.
The Optic office Is the only
place in the city or Territory whera
you can get embossed work done. Wa
are prepared to do that class of work.
Cornice and Tin Work.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
estimates made on all kinds of cor-
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
is guaranteed. Our prices are right
LEWIS NTGREN.
162-t- f. Center St
atm or micurmii.
Daily, pr week, by carrier M
Dally, per month, dy carrrler .75
Dally, par month, by mall .75
bally, throe month, by mall too
Dally, alz months, by niaU..Dallf. on Tear, by mall 7.M
WeekljOpUeend 100
official fafib or la.; visas.
should reDort to the counting--
loom any Irregularity or inattention on the (
of carriers in the delivery of T be O ssrart News-deale- rs can have The Opticdelivered to their depot in any part of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
can be made by telephone, postal, or iu per
son. ,
The Ootlc will not, inder any ctrcum
stances, be responsible for the return or the
Bate keepinx of any rejected manuscript. no
exception will be made to this rule, witn re-u-tn either letters or ene!o?vr. Nor will
the editor enter into correspondence concern
Ing rejected manuscript. '
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 19, 1900.
ADDRESS ON NATURE STUDY.
The Baccalaureate address of Pres
ident Hewett, of the Normal Univer-
sity, on "Man and Nature," suggests
aTeview of the admiral talk on "Na
ture Study" by Dr. C. F. Hodge, of
riarV university, before "Mothers in
Council" in Springfield, Mass., the oth
er day. It was not Dr. Hodge's object
to et forth details of study, or to
deliver what is called a practical ad
dress; for It was very soon seen that
he was directing thought to the aim
and purpose of all study and education
that is, the development of human
character. It was for this purpose that
he surveyed various modes of nature
study, and dismissed them with reason I
and wit, coming to the conclusion that
the true way was to resume, with the
added knowledge of all the generat'ons
of humanity, that first-han- d contact
that intimate relation with nature to
which the very beginnings of civiliza-
tion and its greatest developing act,
were due in the ages of primitive
man. Dr. Hodge indeed drew his hear-
ers Into the realm of the Idea as ap
Dlled to life, as distinguished from
the various pedagogical methods.
He considered the book method
and dismissed it as too egregiously ab-
surb to dwell upon. The logical
method came next, In wEIch every-
thing is laid out in orderly fashion.
so that when the system Is gone
through, the child is brought to tha
feeling that he has learned everything
the worst thing that could happen;
such a child being like nothing so
much as a young cucumber which has
turned yellow before the blossom
has dropped from the end. The labor
atory method was most unsatisfactory,
"'"for in that the pupil almost inevitably
loses sight of the soul .of all nature
study, the search for truth, in mas
tering its skeletons. Then there is
the museum method, an exhibition of
the magpie instinct to hoard a heap of
things, which has been entertained in
the apparent hope that some time or
other some one will come that csn
make something of the unrelated and
the dead. But nature is so organized
that there Is never any lack of living
things to see all the time; indeed the
chief difficulty of this study is the em-
barrassment of riches. To how few
of the phenomena of nature is bi ought
Intelligence. Goethe has spoken of the
mischief of active ignorance; equally
to be dreaded is omniscient uieles- -
ness. Then there is the knothole
method, much In favor, where children
are asked to bring in anything they
may find in the way, so thai fro.n a
Knotnoio in a board are deduced a
pine tree, a forest, a fleet of ships,
But the true method is that of Froe- -
belB kindergarten Idea, the use of
the spontaneous activity of the child;
the object of the schools must be ih
guidance of intelligent beings "to their
place and work in life. Anl as the
childhood of all is the analos of the
childhood of the race, it is to be con-
sidered how the race has learned
Since the garden of Eden, for 250 gen
erations, for 60,000, according to the
deductions of some scientists, the de
velopment of man has been going on
The original man lived In trees, be-
cause he had to the other animals
chased him there. And to this weak
creature was given, as Uene3ls re-
cords, a stupendous command. It was
to "have dominion over every living
thing that moveth upon the earth."
Then began nature study, and for
hundreds of thousands of years it
has been going on. In large meas
ure man has subdued the earth. But
how slowly!. In Genesis there is no
command to learn any of the sciences,
Chemistry is little more than a hun
dred years old; astronomy began 650
years before our era. Of the plants
of the earth we are masters of a few
thousand, and there are BUD.OOO spe-
cies of animals and plants of which we
know but a few external characteris
tics. Tjie importance of increasing
this knowledge is shown by the facts
that the insects alone are now Just
about dividing equally with man the
products of the soil, and the bacteria
are removing half the human race
before arrival at maturity. The ac
quaintance and domination of n.ture by man began probably with the
training of a dog by some prehistoric
boy; afterward the sheep, the cow and
the horse followed, and to the races
that domesticated the horse was def-
initely given to Inherit the earth. Prof.
Shaler calls the domestication of ani
mals the most important step in hu-
man progress, but ia Dr. Hodge's opln
Ion the cultivation of the soil was of
equal moment The practical obser
vation of nature In seed time and har
vest, and more than all the willingness
of man to work with industry and fore-
sight for daily bread, were the gains of
the agricultural beginning.
We must return to those intimate
relations with nature, for upon them
an civilization rests. The child ia
fttiyf f "J - if
S. R. DEARTH,
Iyer Friedman &
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Veas N. M.
WINTERS
"Plaza
Dealers in Dregs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles aud all goods usually keptby druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,and all orders correctly answered, Goods selected with greatcare and warranted an represented.
Solo Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and rhonographic Supplies.
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy."
- New Mexico.
Hurry
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a
of Wood
telephone
rrrl James O'Byrde,
Colo. 'Phone 5$,
Las Vegas 47.
".: 12th End ii!;cnl
Las Vegas. - -
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ton
l1 Iklll bvLk.ftli.li.mim DlBiiON Is hereby given that the partnership j ANew Bsdlly They Will be Furnlahed Promptly bythe Postal Company.Mexico New ScissoredFrom the Newspaper. New Mexico' Pole Vault ReoordBroken Tenm TournamentCommenced Student Pre-n- t
"A You Like It."
11. KUTilEnFOKD, Lessee.
Circular No. 60.
"All Managers: Instead of the usual
full bulletin service, that is, a running
story of the events as they transpire,
meaas health. Both may be secured
by a faithful use of Hostetter'g Stom-
ach Eiuers. It is the one medicine
that may be depended upon when
there is any derangement of the stom-
ach, liver or kidneys. It Is the great-
est health-builde- r iu the world, and
as a blood-prlfle- r cannot be equalled.
For fifty years it has cured Indigestion,
dyspepsia and constipation. See that
a Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.
In the coming national republican con
lately existing between Thomas W.
Hayward and Robert HaywTird, under
the firm name of Thos. W. Haywardt Son, butchers, was dissolved on the
fourth day of June, 1900, by mutual
consent Thos. W. Hayward will con-
tinue the business and is authorized
to settle all debts due to or by the
company.
THOMAS W. HAYWARD,
ROBT. HAYWARD. .
Las Vegas, N. M., June 12th, 1900.
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vention, which will be held at Phila-
delphia, June 19th, and the national
Even the elements seemed to make
a special effort to contribute to the
success of the Normal University field
day exercises which were held yes-
terday on the athletic grounds of the
university east of the Sanitarium, for
the morning was beautiful and delight-
ful, Just such weather a makes one
feel like breaking any old record, while
democratic convention, which will be
held at Kansas City July 4th. as we
have distributed gratuitously during
previous national conventions, we have!lIFthe weather in the afternoon was mild' decided to limit the free bulletin ser-
vice to the following:er and was tempered by clouded skies I'LL't HEALTH
LJOSTETTER'S
II STOMACH
BITTERS
a, lHour of convening; temporary orand a gentle ephyr which made the
more exacting work of the tennis MOID SUBSTITUTES . ganization; permanent organization;
tournament endurable. An unusual nominations as they are made; result
of each ballot Bulletins in accorddegree of Interest was taken in these OF EXERCISES.PROGRAM
i
ance with the above will be sent to
all offices for free distribution is meant
public. By free distribution is meant
the posting of these bulletins in some
exercises; the boys did excellent work
and received much deserved praise.
There was a great deal of enthusiasm
manifested by the students; class
Closing Entertainment by the Sister'
of Loretto Tomorrow Eveninfl.
spirits ran high and the characteristic conspicuous place, preferably In front
r.v 1 ,
Adolph Teitlebaum to J. B. Mackel,
consideration, $3,500; conveys lots.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., to W. M.
Rapp, consideration, $1; conveys land.
William T. Marshall to Riley W.
Bruce, consideration, $1,000; convey
lots.
Ramon Bpcavides and wife to Man-
uel T. Jimenez, consideration, $1, con-
veys land.
William A. Allison and wife to
Cecyl A. Miles, ' consideration $500;
conveys lot.
Mahlon Harrold and wife to Futeen-cl- o
C. de Baca, consideration, $273;
conveys lot.
Gabriel Chavez and Albino Archu-
leta to Dolores Baca, consideration, $1,
conveys land.
Browne & Manzanares Co., to Teo-dor-
Martinez, consideration, $475;
conveys land.
David T. Beals and wife to John F.
Downing, consideration, $1 etc, con-
veys land grant
Las Vegas Wool Pulling Co., toJames Robbins, lease of lota in Browne
& Manzanares addition.
Daniel T. Hoskins, trustee, and E.
B. Harrold to Fulgenclo C. de Baca,
consideration, $273; convey lot
Surveyors W. W. Jones and Geo.
W. King were at San Marciol from
Rosedale, where they have been oper-
ating for the past three week.
A young ladies active pleasure
club is about to be formed of San
Marcial's charming society girls. The
"Bee" can now look forward to a
renewal of that city's social activity.
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca, (Ills.,)
News, was afflicted for years with
Plies that no doctor or remedy helped
until he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
He writes two boxes wholly curedhim. It's the surest Pile cure on
earth and the best salve in the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents. Sold
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Store.
Rate.
Oklahoma City, July lst-4t- h, reunion
Roosevelt's Rough Riders, rate, one
fare, ($25.05) for round trip. On
sale June 29th-30t- limited to July
5th.
Kansas City, July 4th, national dem-
ocratic convention, rate one fare ($25.-20- )
for round trip. On sale July lst-2-
Limited to July 9th. Subject to
extension to Sept 30th. Call at tick-
et office for details. C. F. Jones,
Agent
college pranks and frolics were much Following is the fine program pre
of our office where they can be iden-
tified as Postal bulletins and through
which we can at least receive the ac- -
Indulged in and one coulO not. avoid
being impressed with the fact that pared for the entertainment at theSisters.' school tomorrow evening, J cruine advertising I suggest that
uuura open i.iu o ckkh:
Las Vegas school life is presenting a
new aspect in that it has taken upon it
self many of the features of true col-
lege life. This is the first event of
Overture, "Lustsplel," Bela, Elite Club
The ife of Trot. M, K. rarramore
presented him with, a baby girl ia Al-
buquerque ,
O. B. Steen h:ts boon In Cleveland,
O., negotiating tho sale f properties
at Red River ana Cernllos.
Miss Agatha Black went out to
Rosedale to Join the San Marcial col-
ony at that pretty little cams.
Grace church, Episcopal, Sunday
school
.
at Carlsbad had their annual
picnic at Ellice & Every's ranch, four
miles south of town.
The CarlBbad base ball players are
practicing faithfully for the carnival
games against Midland, and a good
contest Is promised. -
R. B. Willison exhibited a fine sam-
ple of free gold at Santa Fe which he
took from Cerrlllos district property
In which he is Interested.
Rev. J. H. Hollar of White Oaks,
has been secured to supply the pulpit
of the Congregational church at Albu-
querque during the month of July.
Wm. Everltt is at Gallup from
Iowa, under contract with M. W. Mills
to carry the mail over one-ha- lf of the
Defiance route for $60 per month.
Hugh Freeman has returned home
to Carlsbad from the Lebanon, Tennes-
see, law school, a d attor-ney-atla-
graduating with honor.' ,
The Colorado Supply company will
shortly discontinue the shipping ofdressed meat from Omaha and will re-
open their slaughter house at Gallup.
Ed Sims has sold his cattle an--
ranch on the Rio Alamosa, Sierra coun-
ty. Mr. Sims is now in the northern
part of the Territory hunting a newlocation.
Tho Albuquerque wool scouring
plant is doing a rushing business
these days, and is shipping at least
20,000 pounds of scoured wool east ev-
ery week.
J. H. Johnson, traveling with J. E.
Dunn, overland from Ballinger, Texas,
Is at the hospital, in Carlsbad, suffer-
ing from a severe attack of blood
poisoning. ; - '
Joe Farr, of Albuquerque, is at Gal
you try to obtain notice, giving the
substance of the above. In your local
papers. Our bulletins will be furnishPiano, Misses M. Trainer, M. Cluxton
Violin, Master G. Rosenwaldits nature ever held in Las Vegas and Guitar, Misses A. Gonzales, A. Romero,
ed to all offices simultaneously and at
the Instant the events take place in
the conventions.L. Baca
it is very gratifying to be able to
realize that athletics with all 1U at-
tendant virtues, and its annual field Mandolin, Misses M. Frank, E. Baasch,B. Cassidy, M. Phillips, J. Danzlger,days, has become a permanent factor
Very respectfully,
O. E. PAINE,
SuptE. Gomez, C. Fulgenzi, E. Martlnei.In our community to upbuild and
train the bodies, as well as the minds Triangle, Miss T. Haines.Recitation Miss M. Crowley. Unless food is digested quickly itand souls of our youth.
TRACK WORK.
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas. Good, Comfortable Beds
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ofPeak, amid the erandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
'The Prettiest Song of All," Belasco,
Four little Misses.
Fascination Waltz, Bollman, Elite Club
Taxpayer, Attention!
On and after the second day of July
next, taxes for the year 1899 will be
delinquent including the first half
which were delinquent if unpaid Janu-
ary 2d; the last half being due and de-
linquent if not paid before July 2d,
under the new law. I am compelled
to add the penalty if taxpayers fall to
pay up within the specified time.
MARGARITO ROMERO,
Treasurer and collector of
San Miguel county. 81-1-
will ferment and Irritate the stomach.
After each meal take a teaspoonful ofKodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat and will allow you to
eat all you need of what you like.
It never falls to cure the worst cases
A few minutes before 10 o'clock the
N. M. N.. U". band marched from the
university to Sixth street thence to
the athletic grounds, followed by a
Piano, Master D. Kelly. Misses T.
Haines, H. Kelly, A. Phillips, J.
Pettlne, G. Trainer, T. Devlne, C. region,
and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
large crowd and the field day exer
of dyspepsia. It is pleasant to take.Clancey, R. Henriques.Recitation, Little Marie Edwardy.
cises were soon commenced. The fol
lowing were the officers of the day: Winters Drug Co., and K. D. GoodalLChorus, Thompson, Vocal Class.Herbert Clark, marshal; C. Glvens Distribution of Medals.
place for those in need of rest and recreation .
Rfltne (tO nor Arxl Special rates by the week or to parties. Fornaltia JCI Udy. further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
June 19th, 1880.Tancredl, Czerny, Misses M. Trainer,
R. H. Linn departed from Denver,
A choral club sang religious hymns
J. Danzlger, E. Baasch, M. Frank,
F. Robledo.
and C. Barker, assistant marshals;
Prof. Glvens and Prof. Hansen, Judges;
Pres.' Hewett, starter; Prof. Powell,
referee.
The following program was carried
out:
i Putting the Shot, in which there
were three contestants Carl Berg
on the plaza at midnightScarf Fantastics, Nine Young Misses.
While east, A. O. Robbins would'Air de Classe, Gurlitt, Elite Club
New Tailor Shop.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
tailor-mad- e suits; all work guaranteed,
probably purchase a new hearse. -Piano, Master D. Kelly, Misses M.
Charley Rosenthal had quit bachingTrainer, H. Kelly, R. Henriques, M.
Cluxton, T. Haines, K. Schupp, C. and was hashing with the educate!
Chinaman.Clancey, L. Martinez.man, freshman;
Wm. Sbupp, fresh-
man; Arthur Tipton, senior. Carl
Bergman scored the highest, his record
QJve me a call and be convinced. Op-
posite the San Miguel national bank.Recitation, Miss E. Baasch. I. N. Cohen, Silver City merchant,
The Sah Marcial "Bee"was told that
the census of the Rosedale camp has
not been taken. How about it? More
than 100 happy people live there.
"A Single FactIs worth" a shipload of argument"What shall be said, then, of thousands
of facts? Every cure by Hood' Sar-saparl-
is a fact presenting the
strongest possible evidence of the
merit of this medicine. Thousand
and thousands of such facta prove thatHood's Sarsaparilla will cure all dis-
eases caused or promoted by impureblood. It is the best medicine money
can buy.
was In town."Marche Triumphale" Gobbaerts, Elitebeing thirty-thre- e feet, nine inches. Johnny McDonald had leased 'theClub.
Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Direct from Roth's Springs, at East Las Vegas, N. M.
75-l- PEDRO SEDILLO,
Prop.Fifty Yard Dash, Entres Chas. Cor Piano, Misses R. Henriques, G. Train bar and billiard hall at the "Adobe" at
the hot springs.er, M. Trainer, K. Schupp, T. De- - The Santa Fe railway company hasvine, L. Martinez, T. Haines, M. A number of muslin ceilings on the
dova, F.; Edward McWenie, S. Cor-
dova won out by a few feet; score,
514 seconds. This is a remarkable
record considering the brief period al-
lowed for practice and training.
Cluxton, C. Clancey. east side were being d with granted an excursion rate of one fare
for the round trip to Las Vegas duringmatched lumber.Pantomime, Nine "Pickaninnies."
Homage to Verdi, Duroc, 1st, Piano, Leslie Maxson had theRunning Broad Jump, Entries E. Misses M. Cluxton, J. Danzlger. peanut stand on the eastern approachMcWenie, S.; A. Tipton, S.; C. Cor to Gallinas bridge.Zd Piano, Misses M. Trainer, M.
the music festival. Rates in force,
June 19th to 25th. The people of the
Territory should be eager to avail
themselves of the opportunity thus
are cured byIndigestion, 'nauseaHood's Pills.Frank, F. Robledo, E. Baasch. Fritz, a son of Co. Joel Huntoon,
dova, F.; C. Givens, S. Tipton got
first place by a record of 15 feet 3
Inches. Essay, "Woman of the Nineteenth well known In Las Vegas, had graduat-
ed from the naval academy.Century," Miss Katie Duro. offered.Standing Jump, Entries E. Mc Sunbeam, Shaffer, Elite Club. W. A. Givens was credited withWenie, S.; C. Givens, S.; A. Tipton,
S. McWlnne scored first by a record having made a lucky find While on aPiano, Misses M. Cluxton, T. Haines, Dr. J. W. Kinslnger, of Roswell,
Practical
Horseshoer.G. Trainer. prospecting trip in the foot-hill-of 9 feet 2 inches. Miss Carrie Stoops was the recipientHammer Throw W. Shupp, F.; C. was at Carlsbad, in consultation withDr. Wright on the case of the baby ofMr. and Mrs. J. O. Cameron, very
111 with stomach trouble.
of a handsome collection of houseInsurance Statement.Bergman, F.; A. Tipton, S. Tipton
won by a score of 75 feet 8 inches. plants from a friend in Lawrence,Annual statement of fire Insurance
One of El Paso's best looking Chin-
amen has located in San Marcial, giv-
ing the Flowery Kingdom five repre-
sentatives in that town.
If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Bal- a trial It
will not cost you a cent if it dees not
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-thir- d the time required by
any othe treatment Cuts, burns,
frostbites, qumsey, pains in the side
Kansas. Shop corner National and 12th Sts.Pole Vault There was but one en companies, represented by Smith, Don Trinidad Romero had delivered
lup attending to tho slaughtering of
stock for the Colorado Supply com
pany. Farr Brothers have taken tha
contract for the year. ,
- Sara Martin, an old-tim- e cow ma a
from the head of the Gila river, was
thrown from his horse at the VX ranch
Sierra county, and .dragged some dis-
tance. He was badly hurt.
George D. Jones, for many, years a
prominent cattleman and merchant of
Grant county, was at Silver City on
a visit from Los Angeles, Cal., where
he and his family are now residing.
Elliott Crossan, father of Mace
Crossan, .the ranchman, ihas returned
to Albuquerque from Hot Spring3,
Ark., where he has been making his
home the past few years with his
son, Frank Crossan.
The game of baseball scheduled for
the Gth of July will be played be-
tween the Silver City and Mogollon
teams, a subscription of $75 being
raised Friday to defray the expenses
of the visiting team. -
C. E. Chester, the mining engineer
and surveyor, returned to Silver City
from Las Cruces, where he had been
doing considerable underground sur-
veying, for owners of mining property
situated near that town.
John Closeman, of the Black Range
region, has sold his cattle, horses and
ranch. The price of the cattle is $1S
a head.' There are about 2,000 head
of cattle on his ranch, which is twen
ty-flv- e miles northeast of Grafton.
Foreman Thomas Reynolds, who is
working six men on the "Montezuma"
at Monument Rock, out from Santa
Fe, reports the cutting of another
streak of high-grad- e ore in the mine
a few days ago. , . .
Sheriff Amado Ortiz came to Chama
recently with a load of wool from, out
French Tansy Wafers, the world'sKoogler & Co., rooms 11 and 12,try, Layton Brownton, whose scorewas 7 feet 9 inches, breaking New
Mexico's record.
famous remedy for irregular and pain900 head of cattle to Lee & Raynoldsnear Fort Bascom and had contractedCrockett block, East Las Vegas, New ful periods of ladles; are never fallto deliver 5,000 head.Hundred Yard Dash Chas. Cordova, Mexico. The following is their finan
'Squire Buster, the miller from Rio ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only recial condition on January 1st, 1900,
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In lict, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
S. McWenie scored first by a record
F.; McWenie, S. Cordova won by alast event of the track meet. as to their assets, liabilities and liable female remedy in the world;and chest, grandular and other swell
Mora, was in town from La Cueva
and had favorable returns in his
pocket from ore obtained in the Guad-- .
alupita mining district.
The boys' work speaks well for imported from Paris; take nothing
AMERICAN CENTRAL INSURANCE else, hut insist on genuine; in red
ings are quickly cured by applying it
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
60 ots. K. D. Goodall. Druwrist
C. L. Edwards, of Denlson, Texas,
them and records made are very flat-
tering considering the comparatively
short time which they have had for
American Central Insurance Com wrapper with crown trade mark. La
Prance Drug company. Importers, 108pany, St. Louis, Mo.
brother of Mrs. B. B. Borden, sent her
a box af peaches, which The Opticforce tasted, Mrs. (now Rev.) Mary Frank Johnson delivered some 270 Turk St, San Francisco. For sale byCash assets .' $1,941,324 head of cattle at San Marcial. AJ. Borden is now a guest at his G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agentLiabilities except capital... 786,803 larger number would have changed Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
training. The 50 yard dash, 100 yarddash and Pole Vault deserve special
mention. In the dashes the contest-
ants speed away as lightly and swift-
ly as professionals, while the pole
vault was executed with much ease
and grace. These records, however,
are but a beginning and we will doubt
Las Vegas Hot Springs, li M,
r A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Spring Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon.
teznma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
hands could they have been rounded
up within the specified time. corner.All who suffer from piles will be gladSurplus to policy holders. .$1,154,521
The British American Assurance Com Rev. H. J. Powell, of Carlsbad, hasto learn that DeWitt's Wftch HazelSalve will give them Instant and per ROBBED THE GRAVE.A startling incident, of which Mr.pany, Toronto, Canada, U. S.
Branch.
been rather on the sick list and is
arranging for a trip to the mountains
to recuperate.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
manent relief. It will cure eczema
and all skin diseases. Beware of
counterfeits.
less hear from the Normals again.This was a red-lett- day for the subject, is narrated by him as follows:Cash assets $1,215,253.29 I was in a most dreadful condition.freshmen who got the "lion's share Winters Drug Co.. and K. P. Ooodall.Liabilities 730,380.40of winnings," and they certainly made My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk Fourth of July Excursion.Between all points in Colorado andthe most of It They were very proud en, tongue coated, pain continuallyJ. J. Rascoe has given up the man New Mexico, including El Paso, Tex.,In the country. He reports a good Surplus to policy holders agement of the lower Greene farms,of their class and its colors and con-
sidered it no mean distinction to be a
in back and sides, no appetite grad-
ually growing weaker day by day.Three physicians had given me up.
one fare for round trip on sale July.In U. S $ 484,872.89 Eddy county, I. S. Osborne takingcrop of lambs, and says the percent-
age will be 100. .
Territory. w. o. GBEENLEAK
. Manager
npHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has1 been Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices."" The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
freshman although they disclaimed the place over, this year, for - Mr. 3d-4t- limited to July 5th. C. F.Palatine Insurance Co. "L'd." U. S.that proverbial quality of being green Fortunately, a friend advised tryingHagerman. Mr. Rascoe has Dougnr Jones, Agent - -Conception Salazar Is in trouble at Branch.as grass. 'Electric Bitters;' and to my great Joythe old Fanning homestead on Rocky
. TENNIS TOURNAMENT. Assets $2,637,777.33 and surprise, the first bottle made aChama. His little daughter on the
witness, stand swore that he knocked
Arroyo and will devote all his atten-
tion hereafter to the stock business.At 2 p. m., on the McNair court, the decided improvement I continuedLiabilities .... 2,039,569.72 J.B.MACKEL,tennis tournament was commenced their use for three weeks, and amher mother down and kicked her on the but was not completed, although the J. R. McKlnnle, the Colorado mil WHOLESALEside of the face, making an , ugly now a well man. I know they savedmy life, and robbed the. grave ofSurplus to policy holders $ 598,207.61whole of the afternoon was spent.
wound. He is in Jail. '' Orient Insurance Company, HartThe playing of the finals has been de- -
lionaire mining operator. Is expected
at Santa Fe to make a trip through
the Cochitl district LIQUOR
AND GIBAR DEALERanother victim." No one should fail
to try them. Only SOcts., guaranteed,ford, Conn.ladles' until Friday. The singlesladies singles and one series of mixed
Mrs. L. C: Moore and her daughter,
Miss Eugenia are preparing to present 8ole Agents forNeglect is the short stop so many at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Store.
Gross assets $2,520,235.18
Liabilities including capt'l 1,766,365.37 take from a cough or cold to consump' mi!doubles were played with the follow-ing scores. 9a light opera at Raton some time next
month, for the benefit of the non-se- c SINGLES. Mrs. Charles Lamson is expected to
tion. The early use of One Minute
Cough Cure prevents consumption. It
is the only harmless remedy that gives1st S. 2nd S.tarian aid society. Over sixty voices Join her husband in Silver City in$ 753,869.81
immediate results. It cures all throat about one month, Bhe being neceswill be in the chorus. Fire Insurance Co., NewEdward Stern, Freshman. .. .6Chas. Cunningham 0 Niagara and lung troubles. Children all like sarily detained in Los Angeles for a Bottled in Bond.York City, N. Y.Layton Brownton, F 6 few weeks. .It and mothers endorse it.W. S. Hayes, clerk at the Timmerhouse. Silver City, has accepted the Herbert Clark, S . ..0 Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.Assets $2,740,897.78
Liabilities except capital 1,486,490.00agency for the Cluxton Bros., cigar Questions Answered.Chas. Givens ,S 7Edward McWlnne, S 5manufacturers of Texas, and will soon Reports show that over fifteen hun Yes, August Flower still has the
put a specially manufactured cigar for LADIES' SINGLES. dred lives have been saved through largest sale of any medicine in the
Blacksmithing of ail kinds propmtly
and well done at reasonable prices.
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Call or telephone.
GEORGE & CO:
JCorner Douglas and Grand Avenues.
Surplus to policy holders $1,254,407.78this Territory on the market. clvilled world. Your mothers' andthe use of One Minute Cough Cure.Ada Springer ". 6
Esther McNair : 3 Most of these were cases of grippe, grandmothers' never thought of usingLee Franklin, a popular business
man of Waco, Texas, where he is a . - : MIXED. croup, asthma, whooping cough, bron anything else for Indigestion or BiJob printing of all kinds from aAda Springerwell known cotton buyer and broker, liousness. Doctors were scarce, andchitis and pneumonia. Its early use
was in Silver City, having gone in nrevents consumption.
milk check to the finest kind of a
lithograph, can be had at The Op-- 1
1 c office. 62-6- t
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
Edward McWinne 6
Eva Springer
H. Clark. 3
from the Mogollon country where
he had been hunting for several weeks. etc. They usad August Flower to
Winters Drug Co.. and K. u. uooaaii.
Alex Elsie has returned to his workThe finals will be played on Friday clean out the system and stop ferBudd Doble, the celebrated horse-
man, who was sick at Sturges' Euro- - next, between Edward Stern. Chas. mentation of undigested food, regulateThose desiring copies of the city of running an engine at Gallup on
the second division, fter a lay off of THE IlEELEY CURE,Glvens, Layton Brownton, Ada Spring the action of the liver, stimulate theDean at Albuquerque, left for Kansas directory can obtain them at this ofer, some doubles will probably then two months.City, being seen safely on the train nervous and organic action of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took whenfice. . .
80-t-f.be played.hv E. E. Abell. The ime norses The Chinese ask "how is your liver?"It developed, owing to progress of feeling dull and bad with headacheswhich he brought there from Califor Instead of "how do you do? for whenthe tournament that the gentler sex and other aches. You only needBurt Hearn has sold his ranch, catnia, were shipped north. - the liver is active the health is good.are not entirely stronger of the few doses of Green's August Flower,DeWitt's Little Early. Risers aretle and horses on Dry creek, in Sierra
county, to Milt Bachrach, of Fairvlew.racket . and if tho young men will EstablisHed ia Denver February 16, 1892.famous little pills for the liver andtake a hint they might spend the time
in liquid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing 'serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va-n
Gunn Bros, have completed , their
flour mill at Laguna, and win soon
lave the machinery, which is to come
from Richmond, Ind. ' It will be put In
bowels.in training between now and Friday ! YOUR FACE Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.very profitably in earnest practice. Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and EastShows the state of your feelings andThey may "need ii. in their business." Las Vegas.Ivy poisoning, poison wounds andthe state of your health as well. Im"AS YOU LIKE IT."at once, and the mill will soon be in
.running order, with a capacity of about all other accidental injuries maypure blood makes Itself apparent inA large and enthusiastic audience Erb Robinson has resigned his posibe quickly cured by DeWitt's Witchassembled at the Duncan opera house a pale and sallow complexion, Pim tion as head clerk of the Pinos Altosforty barrels a day. Hazel Salve. It ia also a certain cureto see the University students in store company, and will take a leaseples and Skin Eruptions. If you are for Diles and skin diseases. Take no We handle evyiug in onr lineA. complete illustrated price list sentWill Buckley, driver of Coddington'sDefiance mail, had a runaway near the in the famous Santa Rita districtother.feeling weak and worn out and do notbhakespeare's "As You Like It" Theentertainment was opened with music free noon application. Thb LowestWinters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodallhave a healthy appearance, you should Last fall I sprained mr left hipfurnished by a select orchestra under Priced Liawa House In the city,
Billiard and pool room In connectry Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all while handling some heavy boxes. TheJos. L. Sweeney was in San Marcialthe direction of Prof. McNary. The
Haystacks, out- - from Gallup, the
tongue was broken out of the wagon,
but he held onto the team and left
the wagon until the next day, coming
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- to meet his father, who arrived fromorchestra was composed of Misses L. doctor I called on said at first It was
a slight strain and would soon be well, tion, on second floor.Springer and Ruth Raynolds; Hon. Philadelphia. They went to Rosedaleparillas and so called purifiers fall;In with Stones wagon. Frank Springer, Rev. Pouget, and together. but it grew worse and the doctor then
said I had rheumatism. It continuedknowing, this, we sell every bottle on.Tim Kearles. who was manager of Messers. Smith, Dearth, Sporleder,James and Leonard Hansen, and Gil a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, First-Clas-sthe San Felipe hotel in Albuquerque to grow worse and I could hardly getSmall in size and great in results
Druggist around to work. I went to a drugyears ago, Is reported to be getting
rich fast in New York city He is
are DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills that cleanse the
bert Rosenwald. The orchestra also
furnished most excellent music dur store and the druggist recommended
me to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.C. Hall, the commission broker liver and bowels. They do not gripe.ing the intermission between acts and PAINTIN&the president of the Kilo medicinecomnanv. has a fins suite of rooms, Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.contributed much to the entertain Is one of the partners of "Tha Imper-- 1
and has a score of men on the road ment. lal" steam laundry in Albuquerque. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
I tried it and one-hal- f of a 60-ce-
bottle cured me entirely. I now re-
commend it to all my friends. F. A.
BABCOCK, Erie, Pa. It is for sale
by K. D. Goodall.
E. B. Moore, of Willoox, Arizona, The following is the cast of charac
A Card of Thanks.ters in "As You Like It:" Hardwood FinishingI wish to say that I feel under lasthas the beef contract for Fort
Win-gat-
He was In Gallup a few days
er. and stated that the St. Johns
will stop a cough at any time, ana
will cure the worst cold In twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
The Duke, Arthur Tipton; Duke
Frederick, Manuel Henriques; Amiens, ing obligations for what Chamberlain's ' andChurch Wilburn., a young ScotchCough Remedy has done for our rami.Charles Barker; Jaques, Charles Giv and 60 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggistly. We have used It In so many cases man, was shot to death at Hope, Edens; Le Bean, James Flint; Oliver,
murderers had stolen ten of his horses
from his ranch near Willcox. They
are supposed to be near Colorado or of coughs, lung troubles and whooping Interior Decoratingdy county.The board of school trustees held aEdward McWenie; Jaques de Bios,Dennis, Edward Springer; Orlando, cough, and it has always given theUtah. "
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer-37- 3
, 1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
Printing Material at a Bargain
One 8x12 Old Style Gordon; been in use a good
many years, but still capable of doing first-:- "
class work . . . ....... . .$50.00
One job stone 26x38. . . . . ... . . 4 00
One water moter 25.00
Four cap cases, 50c each ........ 2.00
Seven lower cases. 50c each . . .... 3.50
most perfect satisfaction, we feel great- - meeting, at Carlsbad, and after oon-
- MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURESHerbert Clark; Adam, Norris Cochran; a Specialty.siderable discussion decided to disly Indebted to the manufacturers of s5ck headache, indigestion and constiCharles, Sylvlns, Jolfn Earl CritesCary Wright, of New Tork, interest-ed with Messrs. Terry and Newbery
In the purchase lately of 230 acrea'of
this remedy and wish them to pleaseWilliam, Cecil Hayes; Touchstone,
accept our hearty thanks. RespectfulClarence Brown; Corin, Rollo Mc- - If you want wall paper, see my
pation. - A delightful herb drink. Re-
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro-
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
ly MRS. S. DOTTY, Des Moines,
miss the entire faculty of the city
schools, alleging laxity of discipline
as a reason for their sweeping action.
The retiring teachers are Dr. A. J.
Emerson, W. L. Bobo, E. S. McMul-Il-n
and Miss Josephine Witt
Brlde; Rosalind, Gertrude A, Duhrsey; Iowa. For sale by K. D. Goodall.Celia, Carrie C. Tuttle; Phoebe, Flora
B. Beschle; Audrey, Maggie M. May refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. O.
3chaefor, Druggist.
largo line of samples for 1900.
J.J.Sniitli,
P. C. Peterson had his ninety-acr- e
Diece f land recently purchased fromers; Hymen, Minnie Holzman.
tha errant oomnany, lying south of Born, to Dr. and Mrs. A. A. BearSpringer, surveyed this week, prepara
The performance reflected great
credit upon Miss Hill, who has had
in hand the work of training and dril-
ling for this occasion and it is to
Skin Diseases. up, at tjarlsbad, a girl baby.tory to getting ready to fence It
'Phone 216407 Washington St.DYSPEPSIA TABLETSher faithful work that not a little of
a"e sold on a positive guarantee.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eanal. It relieves the itch
the credit for the success of this per-
formance is due. Each one played his
part so well that special mention of
mineral lands between- faania e anu
Cerrillos, left for the latter place to
arrange for shipping several car
loads of ore to El Paso for a series
Of exhaustive tests.
Fidelity lodge No. 10 held their reg-
ular semi-annu- election at Gallup.
Henry Maek, N. G.; W. A. Kramer,
V. G.: Harry Stevens, secretary;
Alex. Bowie, treasurer. , The lodge is
In good shape and starts with first-clas-s
officers, who will see that the
lodge is kept
Sergeants Karrigan and Bailey,
came to Gallup from Fort Wingate and
arrested Operator Whitney, an en-
listed man of the Ninth cavalry, and
took him to Fort Wingate. Whitney
was charged with being absent with-
out leave, and wlih taking a revolver
and money belonging to cfaer par-
lies. ... ..
Cures heart-bur- raising of the food,
ing and smarting almost instantly and distress after eating or any form ofeach character cannot well be made,
it is enough to say that even the high. dyspepsia. One little tablet gives imUs connnnea use enects a permanent
Starvation never yet cured dyspep-
sia. Persons with indigestion are al-
ready half starved. They need plenty
of wholesome food. Kodol Dyspesia
Cure digests what you eat so the body
can be nourished while the worn out
organs are being constructed. It is
the only preparation known that will
instantly relieve and completely cure
all stomach troubles. Try it if you are
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.cure. It also cures itch, barlev s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.est expectations were satisfied.
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store .
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit;
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids W. G. Lane, of San Marcial, has the
Herbert Clark played his part of 'Or-
lando in a manner that elicited much
favorable comment and he displayed a
considerable dramatic ability; the
same may be said of Miss Duhrsey,
who played the leading part of
Dr. Tadt's Condition I'oiVcVrs for returns from a sample of "White Cap'sufferlue from indigestion. It will
ore sent to El Paso. The showing iscertainly do you good. horses are (he best tonic, blood purifier
tndvermiloae. Price, 23 cents. Soldo-- exceptionally good.Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
L. C. V tie-ie- r lull ju w. xt iflu
iv.-u- U-T- - ;.t"r.-- r fT-- fi ........
BHl-ty- . Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. Besides this It should b TTV" "X'a. iV 2 irrn -- - -Ifuu iiuun
iuvf
Cherries,
Apricots, Evening Wear4 tf
dtitiwiJiirriuo
0c a Box
ANY WAY YOU WANT THEM
AT
J. H. STEARNS.
Sixth Street.
LADIES'
Elegant Neckwear Novelties.'
iabots, barbs and fashionable high dressings of silk, laees and netsia white and delicate tints.
SWELL SILK WAISTS
c nstructed in latest stylos of all-ov- er corded taffetas in soft shades
of grey, lavender, turquoise, rose and blue.
We are now better prepared than ever to
take care of your wants In men's, boys and
children's 'clothing and furnishing goods.
We have, without doubt, the best and
most complete lines of these goods In the city
and In our new store we can display ou.
goods to advantage.
We have a children'5 department now
where mothers can bring their boys and fit
them up from head to foot.
You are Invited to call and see our new
store In the new Ross Block whether you
desire to purchase or not.
Pretty gauze fans; the correctlovely ribbons every-
thing for full dress toilet.
hankerchiefs of fineDainty of real iace or of
sheerest linen drawn work.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Handsome Hats and Bonnets
are produced on extremely short notice in our well ordered milli-
nery department, comparing in style and beauty with anything tobe seen ironi eastern houses. .
0 13 Order to day or early for wearing atth grand concerts and next evening.
M. GREENBERGER, Prop. corneSrcaend Avilui" AND
IT WOEPT CHOP WOOD
Choice
New
Belts
We opened to-da- y a large' offering of novelties in the
popular summer belts of white and black kid, morocco
and satin, with fastenings of pulley.cinch, bow-kn- ot or
harness buckle style. They are quite exclusive and
yet moderate in price, only 4e to 75c each.
New
Souvenir
Spoons
just In time to accommodate many outside visitors
to our city and to the great plaza store, we receiv-
ed to-da- y by express a select variety of handsomely
engraved sterling spoons showing such
points of interest as the Montezuma hotel and the
;M.:
Normal building, and our ever popular friend, the burro, with his
peculiar puck. We have never before had the pleasure of showing
such excellent workmanship as is seen in this collection of spoons.
p P Pged arc of perfect shape and finest finish;V r , either full patent leather or of kid or
rrine DreSS BOOt' clotli with patent-tips- ; laced or but-
toned; they are beyond reproach at any point; full guaranteed.Price $3.50. Sold only by us in this city. BRIDGE STREET
LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.
GROSS, BLACKWELL k CO
INCORPORATED.
lbiiquerqtie.
P. J. Townfr is back from a run
p to .
Mike O'Neill has returned to his
mine at Cerrlllos.
Don Rafael Romero visits the city;
from Mora today.
C. C. Carraker, of Chicago, 111., at
the El Dorado today. -
Miss Marilllta Hubbell went over to
Santa Fe this afternoon.
Attorney A. A. Jones is in return
from a legal trip up to Raton.
Geo. W. Knaebel is over from San
ta Fe today on legal business.
Miss Laura Bergman is down from
Denver for an indefinite period.
A. W. Cavanaugh is down from Trin
idad, probably to attend a wedding.
Mrs. B. F. Giltner la up from Cer
rlllos and a guest at the New Optic.
Joe Moore, the Job printer, has gone
east, taking his two children with him.
Malaqulas Baca, a clever young man
quite well known in tnese parts, is
over from Albert, Union county, to-
day.
Mrs. J3. T. Weed is up from Albu
querque on a visit to ner sister, Mrs.
W. Davis.
Albert Lawrence has been down
from Trinidad and S. Fioersheim from
Springer.
Alex Goldenberg, merchant 'at Lib
erty, is up from that place on a regu
lar purchasing trip.
Prof. J. A. Wood, Santa Fe, and
Vicente Martinez, of Rociada, regis-
ter at the Plaza hotel.
Dr. John D. Jones, Toplo, Japan; R.
E. Thompson, Denver; H. Field, Lon
don, at Hotel Castaneda.
Frank Sturges, of the European,
was cn route borne to Aiuuquerque
from up north, this afternoon.
C. H. Stevenson, mechanical engin
eer for the Colorado iron and fuel com-
pany, went east this afternoon.
Mrs. W. F. Doty and sister, of Cha- -
pelle, and Mrs. R. L. Bigelow, of Ona- -
va, have been in town snoppmg, toaay.
Goo. W. Bell has returned to Wat- -
rous, the deal ior tne snenn s Baioon
having been declared off, at least till
John Pace gets back from Iowa.
Sam Pauly, formerly connected with
the Sam Does cattle outfit, was a pass
enger from Trinidad to the Pacific
coast, today, accompanied by his fam
ily.
Will Crlley, nephew of Mrs. Geo.
H. Hutchison, a former Las Vegas
young man, arrived from El Reno, O
this afternoon, with his bride or
a few weeks.
Holmes Cowper, the noted tenor
who will delight a Las Vegas audience
with his part in the Oratorio concerts.
registers at Hotel Castaneda from
Chicago today.
President Frederic W. Sanders, of
the agricultural college at Mesllla
Park, is in town today, probably to
assist Porf.Cockrell in shaking off sin
gle blessedness this evening.
Saul Padllla, school superintendent
of Mora county, has gone to Mora,
where he will open a teachers' insti-
tute tomorrow, assisted by Prof.
Neese, of Springer.
Gen. C. F. Easley, the democratic
chairman who sniffs victory in the
air from afar, came down from Wag
on Mound today and departed for
Santa Fe on the second south-boun- d
tain., . '. "-- "
t A Successful Teacher,
Miss Coudray is a born teacher. She
Is both artistic and direct in her
work, It Is a beautiful sight to see
her direct a class. EUGENE FIELD,
87-- : " Chicago.
I really never understood the poem
so well until I saw Miss Coudray give
it in! Delsarte. If I could hold the
attention, create the atmosphere and
move the, people in my Sunday morn-
ing services as she did that evening I
would feel as if I was doing a great
work DR. THOMAS,
89-2- t Chicago.
The members of the Oratorio so
ciety are tjrgod to keep in mind the
grand rehearsal at the opera house to
morrow night. The soloists will be
present, and every member of the
chorus who expects to participate in
the concerts should appreciate the
imperative reasons for his presence.
Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty
Times Its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains
In my stomach. I never felt so badly
in all my life. When I came down to
work this morning I felt so weak I
could hardly work. I went to Miller
& McCurdy's drug store and they
Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era ond Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked
like magic and one dose fixed me all
right It certainly is the finest thing
I ever used for stomach trouble. I
shall not be without it in my home
hereafter, for I should not care to en-
dure the sufferings of last night again
for fifty times its price. G. H. WIL-
SON, Liveryman, Burgettstown, Wash
ington Co., Pa. This remedy is for
sale by K. D.. Good all.
First class safe for sale at this of
fice, at a bargain. 185-t- f
WHOLESALE
LAS VEGAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,Clearing Sale
Charles Ilfeld
EM
Lw3 iiwi
THE LEADERS
The Only Exclusive
Prc-iiivciito-
ry
Stock Must
Ladies Colored Shirt Waists.
We always carry the largest
and best selected stock of
any house in Las Vegas.
35c quality reduced to....... 25c
63c quality reduced to,.,.,.. 40c
85c quality reduced to...., OOc
81.00 quality reduced to ,.75c
$l'.25'(iality reduced to..;....$1.00
$1.C0 quality reduced to. ...... . 1.25
Ladies' White Shirt Waists
'$1.00 quality reduced to .75c
$1.35 quality reduced to $1.00
Huny hundred to sclec from.
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.--
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M
matter cf rooal priile for the people
of Lita Vegas to see that every seat In
the opera house is filled both nights.
No expanse has beon spared to secure
some cf the most eminent soloists in
the country; and the chorus work rep
resents many months of faithful train-
ing by, the conductor, Prof. McNary,
and of hard work by the members,
who are representatives f the best
culture and intelligence of our peo
ple. For tbem it is a labor of love,
and its mala object is to worthily sus
tain the already high reputation of
Las Vegas as a musical center. Any-
thing short of 'a full house would not
be creditable to our city, especially
in the presence of the large number
of visitors from neighboring towns and
cities for whom seats have already
been reserved.
Some Wedding.
Fred L. Brooks and Miss Alice Car- -
anaugh wed tomorrow.
The marriage of James Cook to Mies
Jessie Atkins will be solemnised this
evening by Rev. Enoch H. Sweet, of
the Baptist denomination.
Prof. T. D. A. Cockrell will be wed
ded to Miss Wilmatte Porter at the
Normal University at 8:45 o'clock this
evening, a reception immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony by Rev. Norman
Skinner. It is understood that Prof.
Cockrell, who comes from the agricul
tural college at Las Crucea, will take
his 's place as instruct-
or in biological sciences and training
work here at an increase of salary.
A caller at J. H. Teltlebaum's wet
hardware establishment on Railroad
avenue today was informed that weeks
before the U. S. grand Jury found an
indictment against John Henry for ille-
gally using the malls, he had a letter
In his possession from the postal auth-
orities at Washington, stating that his '
paper, the "Humanitarian Home,"
could not be denied circulation
through the mails, as first or third
class, if not second class matter. John
Henry was not summoned before that
august body, the U. S. grand Jury, 1
person, hence the Indictment and the
$1,000 bond for appearance at court.
Rev. Mary J. Borden, Mrs. Kate M.
Sleight and Miss Lizzie Sleight who
have been attending the W. C. T. U.
convention here and visiting friends
of former days, took the afternoon
train for Granbury, Texas, where they
will visit the aged parents of Mrs.
Borden. The latter lady called an
Optic reporter's attention to the sadfact that the brother mentioned in
our twenty-yearstg- o department thia
evening ts having remembered her
with a box of luscious peaches, has
gone to his reward in another world.
The Palace hotel safe at Santa Fe
was robbed of $30 In currency, Sunday
night, by a Canadian Frenchman
named Andre C. Larrival.an
who was employed as night porter at
the hostelry. He was thought to be
on board No. 2 passenger train yes-
terday morning and his description
was wired to pity Marshal Pierce
Murphy who took the train here for
Raton. However, the spotted party
proved to be a traveling man and
the city marshal returned home alone.
Nicanor Herrera, who has" been in
the county bastile for nearly two years,
pending an appeal to the supreme
court of the Territory under an eight-year- s
sentence to the penitentiary,
has paid his proportion on the- GabaV--
don bond.- - By the way, Don Nicanor
Is being treated very handsomely at
the Jail. He is allowed to come and
go at will and without the formality
of a Jail guard with him. --.
The Optic urges upon every oneto attend the musical entertainment
at the Duncan opera house tomorrow
(Wednesday) evening. You will en-J- oy
one of the best, if not the very
best, entertainment ever given in this
city. Eastern singers of national rep-
utation have been engaged, who will
render the solos and will lead the
seventy trained voices of this city in
the choruses.
A horse was stolen from W. L.
Brown, two miles south of the city last
night Pursuit was made and the fel
low was caught at Ribera station in
the act of boarding a train lor his
home in Santa Fe. His name is Man-
uel Sena and he will be bound over
to court having confessed the crime
and being willing to take the conse-
quences of his wrong doing.
Dr. Geo T. Gould is filling a tern
porary engagement on the El Paso
"News," at the conclusion of which
he will accept a traveling position on
the Albuquerque "Democrat." He will
be a valuable man on the road for
that paper and will stir up the politi-
cians fearfully and wonderfully in the
letters he will pencil in Pullman cars
and county taverns.
F. L. Myles, chief clerk to Train
master F. C. Fox received a telegram
from the latter official today, an
nouncing the death of his wife at Buf
falo, N. Y. The Interment will take
place at Niagara Falls on Thursday
morning.
"As You Like It" is a difficult
Shakesperian play thai was capitally
well rendered by amateurs at the
opera house last evening. All who at
tended were highly well pleased with
the performance.
wanted A man to go out on a
ranch forty miles from city. Call at
Optic office at 10 a. m. tomorrow,(Wednesday) for particulars as to
salary etc.
Ice cream, strawberries and cake
will be served tonight at Mrs. Hun
ter's party. , v . It
Prof. Ehlers will furnish the music
for the dance this evening at Mrs.
Hunter's restaurant. It
You are sure to have a good time
if you go to the dance, given this
evening at Mrs. Hunter's. It
.Nine lots and seven dwelling houses
for sale in East Las Vegas. For In
formation Inquire of either Seneca T,
Kline, or S. K. Woodworth at the gro
cery store of Graff & Moore, in East
Las Vegas,. , 85-1-
THE
Screen Doors AND
CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Portmann Drug
Drugs, - Stationery -
ill m us!
but SARGENT'S GEM
FOOD CHOPPER will
chos raw meat, cooked
meat, vegetables of all
kinds, fruit, crackers, figs,
bread, eggs f eese, JJftH.
and other fooL, and ft ill
Chop them all rapidly, eas-
ily, coarse or fine,- - in uni-
form pieces, withoot mash-
ing, squeezing, tearing or
grinding.
HARDWARE STORE,
.
MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
CatsklH, N, M.
and Stationery
and
,
-
Umce
- Supplies.
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
Cciiis Early Before Sizes
- m Broken.
25c for Misses' and Ladles'
Shirtwaists.
39c for Ladles' better gradeShirt Waists.
49c for Ladies' white Shirt
Waists.
59c for solid colored cham- -
bray Waists.98c for Ladies' Trojan Waist
$1.25 value.
$1.24 for Ladles'. TrojanWaist 11.75 value.
$1.48 for Ladies' Trojan
Walst-t2.- 00 value.
Ladies' Muslin Underwear
)2c corset covers, 18c value.
24c corset covers, cheap at
35c value.
39c corset covers, in cambric
high neck.
Ladles' and Children's
Drawers.
lCc drawers .with tucks and
iace.
32c crawer ster of tucks. '
35c drawe j utile of fine
llambur
Ladles' e iHMes', Muslin
7 ' ; for Misses', gowns; good
piuslin with yokes.
5c for Ladies' muslin gowns
of fine muslin with two.,
: rows of inserting. ' :
Hi!?1!
! ) ?' Ml I !! I ' I '( I ' ! '" " ' ' !'( ") (M
And All Other Fruits in
Season.
GRAAF h MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
TUESDAY EVENTING, JUNE 19, 1900.
Adv.rtt.lnf la firt lacal colawa, JJ ewrti
In.; la oth.r colunitt, 10 ccnM a lis. rr
1H claMlfiea advcrtiacmanli. Par Bala,
Par Raat, WaaUa, ate, aaa clasalfiea eo'uaia
a cacand paga. Ker rataa aa toog liaa lacal
call at atflca.
TOWN TALK.
Oratorio practice tonight at 7
o'clock eharp.
The robins are now getting In their
work on the cherries.
The mercury has come up to the reg-
ular summer standard.
Candidates for county offices are
hunting up their friends.
The Hunter restaurant Ehs a brand
new awning up.
A raffle for a horse, buggy and cart
will take place at Silva & Suva's place
tonight at 8 p. m.
Th Fraternal Brotherhood will
give a strawberry and Ice cream enter-
tainment on Friday evening.
Mrs. E. II. Crown has sold her Rail
road restaurant to Mrs. Shepherd, for
merly of the Santa Fe Route hotel.
Harry Hartley and a party of three
with five pack burros, left yesterday
for the Pecos for an outing of two
weeks.
The eDlint was taken from Mrs. A.
F. Benedict's broken arm today and
it is thoueht the member will soon
be itself again.
A beauty spot on vacant lots between
Dr. Cunningham's and Dr. Bradley's
is the tennis court Just arranged for
H. W. Kelly.
Julius Abramowsky has resigned his
position at Mackel's pavilion and he
baa another opening or two he c
fill if he wants to.
H. E. Blake yesterday received a
check for $40 from the Fraternal
Brotherhood, indemnity for the loss
of an end of a digit.
Miss Helen McNallen will leave Sat
urday for the mountains. She will
join Mrs. Ed Scott at the Mount As
pen resort and remain a week.
A number of east and west side bus
iness firms are having their places of
business neatly touched up by the ar
tist and his brush, with the assistance
of oil and lead.
The loser of a diamond stud might
inquire at this office during business
hours. An accurate description of the
Jewelry must be at the tongue s and,
else better not call.
A black horse branded with a curry
comb on left thigh and other brands,
was stolen about June 5th from J. N.
Tindall, of Fort Stanton. He offers
a liberal reward for its return.
The Romero drug company have at
their store on display a rare and beau-
tiful Old Mexico house plant in full
bloom. The plant has a broad, thick
leaf and is a species of the cacti.
"Rev. A. Hoffman, a former Metho-
dist pastor here and at Raton, will ex-
change the pulpit for the bar. He is
now reading law in the office of J. H.
Harper, down at El Paso, Texas.
You cannot afford to miss the musi-
cal entertainment at the Duncan opera
house tomorrow night. It is a rare
treat for lovers of music and will do
credit to a city of ten times the size
of Las Vegas.
The papers read at the Territorial
W. C. T. U. convention in this city last
week by Mrs. L. A. Shank and Miss V
E. Thomas find place InTheOptic
this evening and will no doubt be
perused with interest
Pablo Beaubien, prominent citizen
of Ft. Sumner, is in the city and will
leave for San Miguel to attend the
closing exercises of the Sisters'
school at that place, in which his
daughter takes an active part- -
Frank Phelps, years ago city cir
culator for T h e O p 1 1 c, a young man
abundantly able to take care of him
self in any land or clime, is now hold-
ing forth at Waterloo, Iowa, in which
thriving city he was seen the other
day by J. R. Smith, of the Las Vegas
roller mills.
A Mexican laborer leaving for the
Colorado beet fields was arrested at
the depot yesterday by Officer Hanna
for the theft of a . coat. The com
plaining witness having failed to put
In an appearance up to this morning,
the laboring man was discharged and
now a damage suit la threatened.
A park commissioner remarked In-
cidentally yesterday that before an
other year rolled round on the earth's
axis a public drinking fountain would
graca the plaza park. Asked if the
street railway track would be re-lai- d
around the oasis, the commissioner
replied, "No, we will wait for the trol
ley cars."
An El Paso, Texas, specialist, who
visited this city some weeks ago,
apparently only half-incline-d to do the
proper thing by Wm. Baasche, who
had employed him to treat his daught
er, a cure having been guaranteed under certain conditions, which Wire be
ing faithfully complied with by Mr,
Baasche, when an exorbitant demand
was made, followed by a declaration
of hostilities.
..STRAWBERRIES..
PRESERVING, and
FRUITS of all KINDS
IN SEASON, AT
C. D. BOUCHER'S
The Street Cress?.
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department '. .
Colorado 'Phone 228.
Court Items.
The Guadalupe county court con-
venes at Puerto de Luna on Monday,
the 25th inst. Cleofes Romero will
act as clerk in place of his brother,
who is In Philadelphia helping to re-
nominate McKinley as vociferously as
possible.
In the case of Elder S. L. Barker
against Dr. Wm. Sparks, a suit in-
volving a lumber account of $110, part
of the testimony was heard in court
today and an adjournment taken till
tomorrow to await the arrival of an
Important witness for the plaintiff.
Yesterday the case of Christal vs.
Teltlebaum occupied the attention of
the court, effecting the recovery of
lot 4, block 2, of the T. Romero addi
tion to East Las Vegas. The case was
decided In favor of Mr. Christal, who
has held a warranty deed since 1892
This case has been pending since 1895,
and it was high time it was disposed
of, or stricken from the docket
New Mexico Teachers for New Mexico.
Colorado teachers for Colorado
schools is the cry raised by the news
papers of Colorado at present, says
the Santa Fe dally. New Mexico, too,
should say New Mexico teacher for
New Mexico schools. This Territory
has two Normal Universities at pre-
sent which annually graduate larg
classes. Employment should be found
eadlly for those graduates in teacl
ing schools within the Territory.. If
this is not done what is the use of sup-
porting normal schools? The Univer-
sity of Albuquerque has a normal de-
partment, from which annually a large
number of teachers graduate. Several
of the high schools in the Territory
have attained a rank of scholarship
that should entitle their graduates to
teach, at least unil the supply of nar-
inal graduates is larger. Unfortunile- -lt the salaries paid and the shortneti
of the school terms in many districts
makes teaching in New Mexico not
very remunerative for a college or a
normal school graduate, but as far as
possible the teachers of New Mexico
schools should be graduates of New
Mexico institutions.
The University base ball team came
up from Albuquerque this afternoon,
ten strong, and the match gamewith
the Normal boys is in progress as
The Optic is locking up its forms
to go to press this evening. The Al
buquerque team is composed as fol
lows: E. G. Hart, captain: Clarence
E. French. J. R. Seattle, L. V. Becker,
M. C; Harding, T. Crum packer, H. P
Bittner, P. Armljo, R. M. Armijo,
Thomas F. Kellhorps.
Master Lorenzo Delgado nas been
reappointed by the board of county
commissioners as cadet from San Mi
guel couuty-- at the New Mexico mili
tary institute at Roswell. This makes
his second term at the Territorial in
stitution, and his standing there re-
flects credit upon himself and the
county.
Reports of the field day exercises
yesterday and Shakesperlan play, "As
You Like It" last evening, appear on
the third page of this issue, also the
splendid program that will be render
ed at the Sisters' chool tomorrow
evening.
Nine lots and seven dwelling houses
for sale In East Las Vegas. For in
formation inquire of either Seneca T,
Kline, or S. K. Woodworth at the gro
cery store of Graff & Moore, in East
Las Vegas. 185-l- it
S. H. Neafus has sold his 3,000-acr- e
place at Romerovllle to G. G. Lehmann,
a Wisconsin gentleman who saw a good
investment in the tract of land in
close proximity to a growing city.
PICNIC
PILLOWS
25 c
for camp use or tbe veranda.
Covering of English chintz in 30
different patterns and colors.
SEE THEM AT
TT T?T?T TVG draperylJLJr hiljU O section.
The only .Chlckerlng piano is the
original one made by Chickering &
Sons, Boston, established 1823, T. G
Mernln, soje agent , 189-6- t
Gentle horse and phaeton and pony
for children to ride or drive. Inquire
Mrs. Ida Jones, 425 Third street. 89--
Anyone having old gold or silver
can take it to F. G. Niems, the Bridge
street Jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr,
Niems guarantees to give you a first
class job or money refunded. 85-t-
A few things seen at Mrs. Malboeufs
besides her big display, of the latest
millinery, may be mentioned dainty
shirt waists, latest styles', all prices
cniidrens dresses; ladles wrappers,
well made; celebrated Cluse gloves
sofa pillows; fancy silks; stamped ma
terial in faot, everything seen at
big store. ' 167 M
BEST--
Mow Screens
GO
Bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 150.
Agents For Standard Patterns.
' X 121 iJxtlx Street.
Sixth Street Hardware Store
' Ice Chests,' Ice Cream Freezers, Lawri
" : flowers". Rubber and Cotton Hose, Carden ,
Tools and a full line of Fishing Tackle, at
Rool Kombina tions in Klotlies-
-
M .i f
While it is true that our climate is a "Garden of Eden'
in comparison to some parts of the country, we nevertheless
have hot times, and the burning days are close at hand.
You who have not already prepared for the "down-pou- r of
sun" which is sure to come, had better not wait a day longer,
but buy at once. Don't delay shopping, thinking that next
week goods will be cheaper, for they will not, and you will
lose by putting off buying as assortments in every depart-
ment grow smaller daily, and it (is now top late to re-ord- er
summer goods. As an inducement to get you started we
offer from to-d- ay on as long as they last, Shirtwaists, which
cost us from $12.00 to $15.00. per dozen, at 65c each. We
will also sell you Wash Silks for 50c per yard, which we
did sell at 75c. There is one lot of Saleable Sailors for 85c
each which we sold dozens of at $1.25: Kome quick.
Strousee & Bacharach,
Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hot el.
: The Plaza
raw j?. OHO
u y
OF DRY GOODS.
Dry Goods Store,
!
be Reduced.
f)Rn extra quality Ladies' LinenL JO Skirts they were always soia
for 50c.
Ladies' Linen Skirts with double50c row white braid they were
cheap at "5c.
65c Ladies' Navy Blue Duck Skirtswith fancy braid worm $1.00,
8Ac yard for figured Dimity theyare sellers at 121c.
In yard for one yard wide bestliitiXt quality English Percales sold
everywnere at loc.
i Ra vard for vour choice of fine DimlUu Ity and French Organdies al
ways sold from 20c to 40c.
P. C. IIogsett. Notary Publ
Property for hi Inyentraentl mad and
examlnod. rut collected and tun pt.
O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Confusion.
LACK CA"
STOCKINGS"
are the best. We o
fer to introduce them
or mercerized
sizes Sy totMMxtH 10 you can t te!
them apart from pure
silk ones they are
worth 50c a pair,
3 Pair for $1.00
forget our Special Values in our
Cloak Department.
Established 1 88 1.
vittot? p- - TTrvncn?mrn
LOANS AND; REAL ESTATE
Sixth fcnd Douglas Aves., East, Las Ytg-ss,- - N,'U '
"
7 ;
E RosenwM & Son, OSEDJTHAL BROS.
Read our prices and we will save you
v 2
money. , ' .3
Our Prices
We wish to close out certa.yi Jipes. - Don't, be atraid ol our prices. , uur goods bear up
well under this heavy strain andean look you straight in the face. Our guarantee goes with
tiBprovmlMtd rt Land, rd City
aMandmt t tor Title
; . P.
DropA Genera!
-
. , , '..
1 quality
frame, as--
of these goods
$1.85 1
A f II'TZT
I5C D
ON'T
every thing we sell.
ILK PARASOLS, A No.
fast black, 7-r- ib parasr6n
. sorted handles. Value
are from $2.50 to $3.50. Nothing
49c for the best value in 24
and 26 inch Umbrella-on- ly
a small quantity
left. . ' '
75c for Rubber Coats 'for .
small boys on!y.
$1.4-- for young men's Mac-
intosh -- a good value
for the price.
4.5 for lhtht colored Shirting
Calico. '
5c for all grades of Calicos,
5c for fancy Lawn; beauti-
ful patterns. '5 5c for Unbleached Muslins.
4.C all colore Cheese Oloth.
5c for kid finish cambrics.
5c a pair, socks for iuou.
5c a pair for children's hose,
tan or black.
5c a pair for ladies' topsy
hose.
. 5c a pr for boys' suspenders.
5c for a boys' straw hat. .
5C for brass plate easels. , f
5C for two bars dandy soap.
5c for three papers pins.
8c for boys' linen collars.
' 8c for ladles' linen collars.
' Ladies Bluslia Pfi(3toats
is 59c for "White petticoats ofline muslin,, umbrella
style; full width.TUffle
of embroidery; -
HTML
--tiUHini'tiM.i'ut I U CI J H 1 M !'
one lot
wrong with these goods, only
we bought too many. . We
will sell them at
E have a lot of Foulardw new spring patterns Dress Silks;and
very desirable goods
worth 65c they go at
CHEAP. ANOTHER good value is a lotand plaid Dress
Goods which we offer at .... ,
Usual price is from 20c to 25c per yard.THE OUIIII BUILDERS' SUPPLY
Boxjtli of
Colorado 'Phons 150. -;- -
